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TIP TOP WINTER SPORTS CONTEST.
Another Great Opportunity.

There is a good old adage among athletes that says the muscle that does
not have something to do all the time grows thin and weak. TIP Top pins its
faith to that adage. and, when it has trained its athletes up to a high state of
physical development, TIP Top does not intend to let them go back. It is one
thing to make an athlete.. It is another to keep him there. TIP Top does both.

Here are the latest inducements to keep TIP Top athletes at work and
improving. '

FIRST,

TIP TOP BASKET BALL LEA6UE.
ITHIRD.

1 TIP TOP RELAY ICE lEAM CONTEST.

TIP Top offers three prizes for the three best records
established on skates over a one-mile ·ice course. The
skater making the best time to receive the First Prize,
which comprises:

A Pair of Spalding's Racing Skates.
A Shaker Sweater (any color).
I\. Skating Cap (any color).

The skater making second best time to receive the
Second Prize, which comprises:

1\ Pair of Spalding's Racing Skates.
A Shaker Sweater (any color).

The skater making third best time to receive the
Third Prize, which comprises:

A Pair of Spalding's Racing Skates.
A Pair of 1\.11 Worsted Gloves.

TIP TOP ICE DOCKEY LEAfiUE.
SECOND.

For the Ice Hockey Team having the best average
for the season TIP Top otTers the following prizes for
each piayer of winning team.

A Spalding's Shaker Sweater (any
color).

1\ Pair of Hockey Skates (Canadian
pattern).

A Spalding's Hockey Stick.
A Skating Cap (any color).

For the Basket Ball Team having the best average To the Team of Four boys' who skate in the fastest
.for the season TIP Top otTers the following prizes: time over Four Miles on Ice, each member of the team

1. J\ Pen nan t to the Championship I to skate one mile of the distance. Tip Top offers the
Tearn. . i following prizes to each member of winning team:

2. J\ Complete. B~sketBall SU!t to Each ' A Pair of Spalding9 s Racing Skates.
-=:layer of Winning Team. thiS to con- A Shaker Sweater (any color).
Sist of: . '

f\ Basket Ball. J\ Skating Cap (any color).

f\ Sleeveless Jersey (any color). ~

f\ Pair of Running Trunks. FOURTH.
f\ Pair of Ribbed Stockings (any .

color). TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP ONE=MILE ICE RACE.
I\. Pair of High Cut Canvas Shoes.

Send in your scores as soon. as possible. TIP Top
will publish them all.

COUPONS FOR ALL EVENTS WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 3~
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DICK ·MERRIWELL'S REVENUE;
OR,

Fighting a Desperate Enemy.

By BURT L. STANDISJ::t

CHAPTER 1-
MYSTEltY.

ClSay, pard," inquired Brad Buckhart, who had
been vlatching Dick curiously for some time, "what
ever are you making?"

"A detector," was the smiling answer.
"Hey? A detect-- Say, what in thunder will

it detect?"
"If I knew that I'd not take the trouble to rig it

up~"

"It's nothing but a hand mirror hitched onto the
end of a walking stick."

"That's all, but you will observe that it is attached
at such an angle that I can hold it above my head
-so-and see in it things reflected from the opposite
side of this room."

'7ell cari hoid the <fern t1Jing in your hand and see
the same. I don't Understand the sense of hitching
it to the end of a cane that W&)'."

"¥ou'11 understand when you see it work."
""Vhen will I see it work?"
HI can't say jU9t when, but I do not expect ypu'll

have to wait very long."

Buckhart did not haye to wait long.

That very evening Dick came hurrying i:1to their
room, where the Texan happened to be at ~he titne,
and caught up the "detector."

"Come on," he said, and Buckhart rose straight
way and followed him.

I

They left their room, proceeding along the corri-
dor and round to the southern aide of tho building,
which was tho portion occupied by the yearlings.
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Dick carried the cane ana mirror in a manner that
did not attract attention, although they met se"eral
cadets.

At· Jast he stopped before the door of a room.
Buckhart knew that room was occupied by Hal

Darrell.
The transom above the door was open, and there

was a light within the room.
DiCK had approached the door quietly, and he

quickly lifted the end of the cane to which the mirror
was attached, holding the latter near the open tran
som, and in such a position that the interior of the
room was reflected in it.

Almost immediately the mirror revealed the fact
that two persons were within the room, sitting with .
only a small table bet~een them, and talking earn
estly in voices so suppressed that only the faintest
murmur came now and then to the ears of the two
boys outside the door.

One of those who were revealed by the mirror was

Hal Darrell.
At sight of the reflection of the other, Buckhart

clapped a hand over his own mouth to keep from ut
tering a loud exclamation of surprise.

For it was Hugo Darkmore, the mysterious
hunchback, who was now generally regarded as the
e"il genius of the school.

Darkmore was a plebe and Darrell a yearling.
Darkmore was generally despised by the members of
his own class and shunned by the whole school, for
he had shown himself hateful, vindictive, revengeful
and ugly under all circumstances.

Only one fellow in the entire school had frankly
offered Darkmore his friendship, and that was Dick
~Ierriwell.

The hunchback had scorned the ·offer and ridiculed
Dick. He had declared that the offer was made
from selfish motives, asserting that Dick was willing
to be seen with him in order to draw attention to his
own physical perfection and beauty by the contnst.

And the deformed rascal, who had entered the
school in such a m)'sterio~ts manner, openly avowed
himse1f Dick's bitter enemy.

It was Buckhart, however, who first felt the baleful
power of the strange lad. Buckhart had not hesi
tated to express his feelings and thoughts regarding
Darkmore, with the result that Hugo found a way
presumably-to slip into his room each night and
drop some kind of a powder into a glass of drink
ing water by the sleeper's bedside.

It was not long before the Texan began to show
the effects of this "doctoring," and but for Dick, who
detected what was happening, he might have been
ruined in health and forced to leave the school.

One night Dick had a tussle with Darkmore, for
he was firmly convinced that his antagonist was the
hunchback, although there was no light in the room
at the time and the deformed lad managed to break
away and escape before Buckhart could strike a

match.
The hartshorn thrown into Dick's· face did not do

him serious damage, fortunately, none of it striking
him fairly in the eyes; but the intruder was able to
get away by the aid of this trick, and it was not pos
sible to fasten the guilt on Darkmore be}"Ond the
question of possible doubt.

So the hunchback remained in the school, a.nd now
he was detected in the room of a fellow who seemed
to detest him even more strongly than the majority
of the lads at Fardale.

No wonder Buckhart was astonishea.
"I'll eat my hat 1" he whispered.
Dick motioned for him to be silent, and both

watched the figures reflected in t1ie mirror.

Darkmore was talking earnestly to Darrell, who
frowned and shook his head in a' most positive man
ner.

Plainly Darkmore insisted, and this seemed to
make Darrell angry, for he sat back and made a mo
tion, as if dismissing the-whole matter.

The hunchback's face had barely risen above tho
level of the table, but now he rose and leaned across
the table, shaking his finger at Hal.

He seemed to be uttering a threat.
And that aroused Darren, who leaped to his feet.
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"You miserable fello'w 1" they he~ra Hal say, in a
trembling voice, "you'll not do that?"

Darkmore nodded positively, smiled grimly and
sat down again.

Darrell came round the table on the jump, taking
a position before the chair of the deformed lad. He
was very pale and extremely agitated.

<lDog 1" he exclaimed, "if you tell-"
Darkmore waved his hand reward the door, saying

something in the same guarded tone, and imme
diately Hal's voice fell, although he was shaking with
anger and seemed ready to fling himself on his un
welcome visitor.
. <lSoak him I" muttered Buckhart, outside the door.

<lGive it to the onery varmint 1 It's his due 1"
Again Dick Merriwell cautioned him to keep' still.
"Watch," he whispered.
Darrell leaned fonvard and shook his clinched fist

close to the nose of the hunchback.
Darkmore smiled back at him in a taunting, pro

voking, derisive manner.
Then it did seem that Hal would throttle the fel

low. His rage 'was something terrible to witness,
but all the while his visitor seemed to hold him under
something like a spell.

Darkmore waited serenely for the anger of the
other to pass, and after a time he was rewarded.

Exhausted, despairing, desperate, Hal dropped
on a chair and stared at the visitor, who stared back
at him, grinning hideously.

Then it was plain that Darrell made an appeal.
His face and manner told he was pleading ,vith
Hugo.

""Vell, see him erawI for that coyote!" panted
Buckhart. "Is that Hal Darrell? \Vell, I'll eat my
hat !"

Dick's hand fell on Brad's arm.
Now Darkmore was shaking his head, as the other

lad continued the appeal. He seemed to be telling
Hal that it was no use for him t;waste words.

Finally Darrell stopped. They could see he was
trembling. For a few moments it seemed that he
would gi"e way to another outburst of fury.

The long', skeleton-like hand of Hugo Darkmore
disappeared in his bosom. \Vhen it was drawn
forth, his fingers held something whi~h he exhibited
to Darrell.

The groan that came from Hal's lips was heard by
the boys outside tIle door, and then he bmved his
head on his arms, which rested on the edge of the
table, hiding his face.

Laughing evilly, Dark010re rose to his feet, nodded
with satisfaction, rubbed his hands togethor and
turned to\\'ard the door.

"Come away!" whispered Dick, and the two lads
lost no time in slipping down the corridor.

'1"---
CHAPTER II.

BIDING THEIR TIM&.

The boys hastened back to their room. When
the door was dosed and they were quite alone, Buck
hart burst forth:

<lWell, chaw me up if I wouldn't like to know
whatever that business meant?" exclaimed the \Vest
erner. ul'll allow there was something right· queer
about it. Do you understand it, Dick? Do you
know what it was all about?"

"Dick shook his head.
OIl wish I did," he said. uI'm not in the habit of

spying on anybody, but there are reasons why I
wished to, see what was taking place in that room,
and so I arranged this mirror. I don't know that it
did me any good."

For the first time Brad realized that what Dick
had done was quite unlike him, as he was a fellow
who always refrained from 'doing anything that could
be called "spying."

uYou must have had some inkling of what was
going on in there, I opine?" said Brad.

"I knew Darkmore was there."
III reckoned so."
"I have been watching him pretty closely'o£ late,

you know." .
Brad nodded.
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"Like a hawk watches a chicken," be said. "Like I'I hardly think-"
a wolf watches a stray calf." . "Now, it isn't a bit of use to think' there W'on't be

"But it has been impossible for me to actually ae- any attempt to play crooked. You know how it has
tect him in any of his wrongdoing. He has been been all along. What you have got here you've had

011 his guard since the night I came so near trapping to fight for."
him here in this room. Oh, don't I wish I had been "But the enemies who have been against me in tho
sllccessful that night! And I alone am to blame for past have quit now."
my failure. I oyerestimated my ability to cope with "Have they?"
the treacherous, tricky rasca1." "Yes."

"No: you were not alone to blame, pard," declared "Want to bet on it~"

the Texan. "I should have been quicker in getting "Why--"
a match lighted." "You'd lose if you bet. You hear the gentle mur-

"But :rou were doped by that imp's stuff." mur of my bazoo! They're just laying low. You've
"Right. I seem" only about half-awake. Dick, come out on top right along, and they know better

we must find a way to drive the varmint out. But than to be too open, but they hate you just the
why do you suppose Darrell lets him come to his same. A dog is always a dog. There are different
room that way?" kinds of dogs, I admit; and you can't make a blooded

"It flusters me," confessed Dick. "I can't ariswer dog with a pedigree, out of a mongrel pup. Still, a
the question. I'm sure Darrell hates him as much mongrel may have sense enough not to try to· bite
as anyone." the heels of a man with a club. But let the man

"Yet there has been some mighty queer doings of drop his club and look the other way and all the
late, pard. You know Darkmore has said that Dar- . yaUer-dog breed is howling at his heels. 1 opine you

savvy, eh?"rell shall pitch on the ball team and you shall not."
"I know." . "1 think I tumble," nodded Dick. I'But why

"Darrell seemed to have no idea of pitching be- should you think the yellow dogs are laying low to
. fore that." catch me off my guard and.unarmed?"

"That's right." 'IJust because they are yaller dogs, that's all. And
"Since then he's been practicing every day." they've got a mighty good leader in this twisted.
"With the greatest regularity." hunched, hideous galoot by the name of Darkrhore,
"And he is practicing to pitch." who is the worst dog of the lot."

"Youare right. 1 think he'll be able to pitch for "But he never ~as mingled with my enemies. He
the nine, too, as he has splendid curves, and 1 am seems to despise them all. He derides Scudder.
certain he wilt work up good speed." sneers at Savage, jeers at liogan."

Dick had taken a seat before the fire, and now "He did at first," nodded Brad. "But maybe it
Buckhart came round and planted himself squarely was before he knew who your enemies were. He
in front of his roommate. came near flooring me, pard, and you saved me.

"Pard," he said, earnestly, "you're going to be the \Ye couldn't prove it against him. He bas sworn to
regular pitcher of the ball team in the spring, and down you, and he'll make a ha-rcler try than he did at
Hal Darren \,"ill be only a substitute.. if he's anything. me. There's something clern creepy about him,
You hear me shout! You've got a rig'ht good many though you don't allow he has anything to do with
friends here, and they will see that you get what is unseen powers?"
::·:)Ur due. X0 put-up jobs can thro\\' you down." "Preposterous!" exclaimed Dick.
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"All right-if you say so', But everything rouna

him makes me think of the Old Nick, even his cat."
."His cat does seem to possess an evil spirit," ad-

mit·ted Dick. .

HAnd the -time you went to his room he was per
forming. some kind of an incantation over an iron
bowl in the middle of the fioor." .

"Yes."
.IWhen he saw you he Jet the whole thing go up

in a puff of blue fire and black smoke.U

tlThat was what happened."
tIDick," said the Texan, seriol1sly, tIl don't say

that he really has any dealings with evil spirits and
the powers of darkness, but, even if he don't, I'll bet
you the vest boiled shirt I've got that he tries to."

"You mean-"~

'IThat I'm dead certain the critter goes· through
ceremonies and performances to summon to his aid
IUpernatUral powers."

"If he does," said Dick, tlhe simply fools himself,
for, in these days of enlightenment, it is known that
no stich powers can be summoned by human beings."

HI don't say he doesn't fool hinlsel£, but I do say
I'll bet something he applies to such powers. Now,
even though I admit. that it is foolish, it makes me
creepy all over. to think there is such a thing as that
deformed imp of Satan in this school. I'd like to
know how he got in here. True, I do know he was
kought hert: in the dead hours of the night by a
mysterious veiled woman, whom he struck in the face
when she tried to caress him on the academy steps;
but why should he be taken into this school and
given privileges no other fellow here enjoys., and no
other fellow here haa ever enjoyed since the found
ing of Fardale Academy?"

"I can't answer your question," confessed Dick.
*'And it is as much a. puzzle to my 'brother as it has
been to us. But in one thing I am like Frank."

"In what?"
"I like mysteries."
~ou do?"
NYes; I enjoy the taslC of solving them. This

Hugo Darkmore is a mystery."

"A p~etty blaCK one, para:"
~IAnd everything about him is mysterious."
IIThat's right."

"Brad, some day 1am going to clear up these m)'s~

.. teries, if only to satisfy myself. Some da): I'll know
why Hugo Darkmore came to this school-who the
veiled woman was who brought him here; why he

was taken into the school and treated v,lith such con'"
sideration."

"I wish you luck, Dick."
"My desire to solve these mysteries is stronger

than my desire to force him from the school Now
that you arc safe from his attacks, I do not fear him:'

IIBut I'll bet a bunch of cattle that Hal Darrell is
afraid of him. I'll bet Darrell would give almost
anything if Darkmore were forced out of the
school."

"We'll find out about that," promised Dick. "It's
useless to be impatient. Sometimes mysteries solve
themselves, and you know it is said th3.t everything
comes to him who waits. We'll wait, Brad, and
when the time comes we may be able to put the
screws on to Mr. HugO' Darktnore."

ltGive me the chance," said Buckhart. "I'll twist
'em hard."

•
CHAPTER III.

DItAD'S STORY.

DiCK returned from IImess" the following noon
and found Buckhart walking up and down the room,
his forehead knitted into a puzzled frown.

"What's the matter now?" asked young Merri
well.

"There is something doing," said Brad.
"There's always something doing round this acad

emy," laughed Dick.
"I don't reckon I just tumble to what this is. I

·don't know what it means."
HWhat have you been up to? You did not eat to

C!ay noon. Weren't you hungry?"
"'As a grizzly."
"Then what kept you away from the table?"
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tlI've been following a" trai!."
"Following a trail?"
"Yes; doing a little detecting on my O'wn hooK."
"What &~ you detect?"
"I can tell you what it was, but you'll have to tell

me what it meant, pard. You know Darkmore sel
dom shows his ugly mug at the table."

"Yes."

"Well, Darrell has taken to staying away at noon.
Must ha.ve obtained permission, or made an excuse

of some sort."

. "Well?"

4lWell, I thought I could afford to miss my rations
once jUlt to keep my eyes skinned and see if any-
thing was going on. I saw." .

"W1l.at did you see?"

"Darrell went to Darkmore's room.. Now, know
ing Darrell as you do, I opine you'll admit that was
out of the ordinary. He isn't tbe kind to chase a
plebe, much less to chase Darkmore."

"Is that all you found out?"
"Not quite."
"Did you use the detector?"
"Couldn't."
';\Vhy?" •
';Darkmore's transom was closed."
"What did you do?"
"I rushed round and collared Hugh Douglass."
"\Vhy, he--"
"Wasn't feeling well and didn't eat. I allowed

that I had use for him~ He was stretched ·out trying
to take it easy, but I yanked him out of his wigw'am
in double-quick time."

"Then what?"
"Hustled him right down to Darkmore's room.

You know he's got good strong shoulders and a
back that is as stiff as a tree."

Dick nodded.
"Douglass is very strong.
"I made him brace himself outside Darkmore's

door, and then I mounted him. Got right up on to
J:15 shoulders and stood there. He held me."

Dick was interested, as his eyes plainly showed.
"What did you do next?" he asked.
"I listened a second and heard sounds inside the

room."
"What sort of sounds?"
"Well, it seemed like somebody was jumping

round, and there· was a sort of clashing and grating.
I wasn't satisfied to listen."

"But you couldn't see."
"Couldn't I? I allowed maybe the transom wasn't

fastened, though it was closed, and I set about trying
to open it."

"Did you succeed?"
"Bet your boots I I worked careful in order. not

to let them hear me, and I managed to push it open
on a crack so that I could look into that room.
What do you reckon I saw, pard?"

tlGive it up. What?"

"Darrell and Darkmore in t~eir stocking feet, with
their coats and vests off, dodging, twisting, turning,
rushing, .retreating-having it like the very Old
Nick."

"Fighting?"
tiNo:....-fencing."
"Fencing?"
tlSure thing, pard. They wore boay protectors

and masks, and they were at it hot and heavy."
Dick whistled.
"The mystery deepens," he declared. tlWhy, I

did not suppose Darkmore knew anythingaoout the
science of fencing." ,

"No more did I, but you should have seen bim."
"Was he skillful?"
"Was he? Say, pard, I'll eat my hat if he wasn't

just about the hottest proposition 1. ever saw on two
legs I You hear me trill! He was the real thing!
He played with Darrell just when he wanted to, and
he made Hal look like a lead quarter beside a new
minted double-eagle. You should have seen that
long-armed, crooked-legged, hunchbacked human
ape fence! And if he ever looked like an evil thing
he did then. I won't forget how he looked in a year
of Sundays !"



"It strikes me," said Dick, "that the hunchback
has a singular facult), of doing things unexpected."

"H~s he? Now you're chirping! He has, I
know 1 Why, he just stood up and urged Darrell to
try to touch him, and he foiled every thrust by sim
ply turning his wrist. He stood still and let Hal circle
round and round and try to get in one dig, but nary
poke could Hal get. Then he went at it himself, and
he put it allover Hal, though it's plain Darrell is no
slouch."

"What was it all for?"

"Perhaps you can tell when I 'get through.·· You
know Darkmore has an unusually large room.

"Yes."

"Well, he had moved everything.back 50 there was
plenty of space. Of a sudden, he dropped his foil
and urged Hal to touch him -then. Darrell hesi
tated, and then went after him. Pard, I hope to be
shot for horse stealing if Hal could once touch the
varmint in the regular manner by thrusting. When
be would thrust it seemed -that Darkmore simply

.melted away from one spot and appeared in another.
I held my breath so long while I was watching that
I came blamed near not being able to start my respir
atory organs going again. He could dodge quicker
than a cat could jump. He was here, there. every
where. Darrell was fierce, and he did his best to cor
ner the critter. Once I thought he had him, Dar
rell thought so, too, for he uttered an exclamation of
satisfaction. Then he tried to pink Darkmore. Did
he do it? I reckon not I Why, that infernal hunch
back gave a twist, a squirm, a flash-and slipped
right under Darrell's arm. \Vhcn Darrell turned
round, there was the hunchhack in the middle of the
room, laughing derisively."

The manner in which Buckhart told this seemed
to paint the picture of the action before Dick Merri
well's eyes. With every word Dick's interest deep

ened.
"That time I near fell off Douglass' shoulders,"

Brad went ot:l. "I'd clean forgotten him, and I'd
been standing there a right long time. I wondered

if he wanted me to get down. but I didn't want to
leave that there transom.

f< 'You see,' said Darkmore, 'it's no use for you to
try.' 'You're the devil l' gasped Darrell, and I
agreed with him. I did so, pard 1 That seemed to
tickle Darkmore, He chuckled over it in that way
of his that makes me want to shoot him full of lead.
'1 ha.ven't shown you half I can do,' he declared,
picking up his foil. 'Just came at me again, and do
your prettiest.'

"Darrell accepted the invitation, and I rec.kon he
thought he had caught the hunchback galoot off his
guard first shot, for he lunged like a flash. Quick as
he was, Darkmore caught his foil someho'v, gave a
twist of the wrist, and a second later he had Hal's
weapon in his left hand, while Hal was standing un
armed.

-'Pard, do you wonder I nearly fell off Douglass'
shoulders onto my neck? It jarred me some, it did
sure I

"You've heard hunchy faugh 'way down in his
throat, like the gurgle of a choking frog? \VeIl, he
laughed that way as he handed the foil back to Dar
rell, presenting it handle first. Hal caught it and
lunged, plainly bound to touch the critter somehow,
He didn't 1 No, sir-ee! Darkmore jumped back
ward, making that same twisting, snapping motion,
and again he snatched Darrell's foil, flung it into the
air and caught it cleverly when it came down. When
he offered it again Darrell refused to take it, CI)ring:
'It's no use! I give it up!' "

"Is that all?" asked Dick, drawing a deep breath.

"Not quite, I hung there a little longer, and I
he::.rd Old Hunch say, '\Vhen you get as good as that
you can carry out my plan.' But Darrell declared he
could never become as clever as Darkmore, where
upon the crooked galoot laughed some more. 'I'll
make you just as clever,' he said; 'I'll give you les
sons every day. In a week's time I'll have you good
enough to carry out our plan.' 'Your plan~' panted
Darrell-'your plan, not mine l' At that the hunchy
bowed and grinned and told him to ha\'e it his 0\\'11
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way, adding: 'In a week's time, if you want to, you
can kill him.' 'But I don't want to I' burst from Dar
rell. 'You will do as I order,' said Darkmore.
'Take your foil and get ready to begin your lesson.'

"That was all," said Brad, in conclusion. "I allow
I wanted to stay there longer and watch; but I
reckoned that Douglass must be mighty near done
for by that time, and I just let myself down. But I
know that Darkmore gave Darrell a lesson in fenc
ing after that."

Dick Merriwel1 sat down and looked at his room
mate in a manner of meditation.

"What are you thinking of, pard?" asked Buck
1Iart.

"I'm trying to figure it out," said Dick. "It's
plain Darkmore has a strong hold over Darrell, and!
believe he is planning to use Hal as his tool."

"'VeIl, you can bet your last ounce of dust that
something of the kind is up," nodded Brad. "But if
)"ou can figure out just what it is, you beat me."

CHAPTER IV.

DICK SlttKS INSTRUC1'IONS.

That very evening, obtaining permission to go to
the village, Dick hastened straight to his brother.

He found Frank in his new home and reading over
some manuscript in his study, which was comforta-·
bly, almost luxuriously, appointed.

"HeIlo, Dick," said Frank, with a smile of greet
ing, "Sit down till I finish going over my day's
work, I'm nearly through now."

"Your day's ,york I" exclaimed D!ck, regarding his
brother earnestly. "\Vhy should you work, Frank,
just the same as if you did not possess a dollar in the
world? You don't have to."

"That's all right;' said MeriT- "It may be true
that I don't have to, but what use in the world is the
man who does not work? I cannot understand the
l1'an who is content to remain idle and waste his time.
If I were forced to do that, I'd be the most miserable
creature on the earth."

U\~.rhat are )'OU "Titing now:"

lOA stor}'. I have been offered a fancy price for a
story by a firm of publishers in N ew York,· and it
suited my notion to give them what they seem to
want so much. I have found it a pleasure to do the.
work, although I must confess that I'm riot at all sat
isfied that it is a good story. I don't believe I was
cut out •.:11° story writing, Dick."

But Dick was con,fident that the story must be
good, for he could not believe if possible tha;t his
famous brother could do anything really bad.

"Why doil't you write for fame instead of money?"
demanded Dick, a twinkle in his dark eyes.

"Perhaps I'll do that sometime," answered Merry;
Ilbut just now I wish to prove to myself that I can
write something. good enough to get money for it.
Besides, I'm interested in this story, as it is about
sports, and I have an. interest in all kinds of honest
sports. Excuse me while I run over these final
pages." ,.

Dick sat there watching the fine profile of his
handsome brother as Merry corrected the typewrit
ten manuscript. At last, Frank put the last page
down, with a shake of his head.

"That batch is not at all satisfactory," he said. "I
shall try to do better to-morrow. That is the secret

. .
of success, Dick. No matter what you do to-day,
always try to do better to:..morrow. :When a fellow
is satisfied with his work and says, 'That is the best
r can possibly do,' it is pretty certain that· he has
reached the limit of his capacity, and he is liable to
retrograde, instead of advancing. How are things at
the school ?"

"Lively."
"The outlook for baseball?"

"Good. Are you going to coach the team,
Frank ?"

"'I may if I'm asked, but I have not been asked
yet."

"And that is mighfy queer, too I" exclaimed Dick,
frowning.

"'\Thy so?"
"Because they know what you oid with the foot-
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ball team last fall~ \\There would Fardale have been
in football if it had not been for you ?,;

·"\Vhere would Fardale have been if it hadn't been
for you?" laughed Merry. "Now we are throwing
bouquets at each other, Dick, my boy."

Dick promptly protested that Frank had made the
Farrlale team what it became.

"But," said Merry, with perfect seriousness, "I
could not have made a good team without good tim
ber, and, even though you are my brother, I am
proud to say you were the best piece of timber in
the whole lot It was your playing that enabled Far
dale to win many of the close games. I think yon
will show them a trick or two in baseball this
spring."

"If I play."
"If you play ?"exclaimed Fr.ank, facing squarely

about, in astonishment. "Of course you will play.'"
"lam not sure."

"Why not? They'll find they can't get along with
out you, Dick. Why, with your wonderful jump ball
you can fool the best batters you'll have to face.
The Fardale team will need you as a pitcher."

"Just now another fellow seems to have the call.
It's Darrell. He's practicing regularly,and he has
some very fine curves, Frank."

Frank laughed quietly.

"That's all right," he said. "Darrell will not be
the star pitcher of the team. 'I'm not worrying
about tilat. You have a way of getting theTe, and
you'll do the twirling for Fardale."

"'VeIl, I didn't come to talk to you about baseball,
but of quite another thing. You have given me
SOme fencing lessons."

"Yes; and a. rather apt pupil you proved to be."
"I wish to take further lessons, and I must learn

all I can in a very short·time. For the present, I
shall drop everything else, except, of course, my reg
ular studies and drills, and give my attention to fenc
ing."

Frank knew at once that Dick must have some
strong reason for wishing to do tlUs.

"\Vill you give me the lessons?;' asked the boy.
"Cer-tainly. W.hen will you begin ?"
"At once."
"This evening?"
"Yes."
:Merry rose.
"Come," he said.

Dick followed him from the den and up the cat
pcted stairs to the upper story of the house, where
Merry touched a button that caused the electric
lights to flash up in a handsomely~fitted pri,-ate gYl1l~

nasium that was perfectly appointed with modern
appliances for all sorts of gymnastic exercises.

"Strip off, Dick," invited Frank. "Here are the
necessary articles. \Ve'U leave those old foils on

the wall. I have a new pair I wish to try."

When each had adjusted a body protector and
mask and w:ere ready Dick suddenly stopped and
removed his mask. .

"I want you to teach me that peculiar lunge I once
heard you say always took the best fencers by sur
prise-the one you said it was almost impossible to
avoid."

"See here, Dick!" exclaimed Merry, also remov-
ing his mask; "are you preparing to fight a duel?"

"Perhaps so."
Merry whistled softly.
"Not the genuine thing, Dick? Ii I thought

that--"

"Don't worry," smiled the boy, looking his brother
straight in the eyes. "I do not think it will be a
deadly duel, but you know I ha"e found it necessary
to fight jealous foes ever since entering school. I
am simply preparing for an emergency that may
arise. I give you my word that is all."

That satisfied Merry, for he knew Dick would not
tell him a falsehood. He also remembered that dur
ing his school and' college days he had several times
found his skill with the foils decidedly to his ad"an
tage.

"Very well," he said. "I will teach you the thrust
of which you speak, and I'U1ikewise show you sev-
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era! very clever tricks which I learned from Colonel
Monstery, who claimed to be the American. cham
pion-at-arms, and who was truly the most wonder
ful sw?rdsman I ever met. But you cann.ot perfect
yourself in these things in a single lesson."

"I do oot expect to do that. All I ask is that I
may have a lesson each day from now until the time
I am satisfied that I have learned enough."

"You shall have them, Dick."
Tbey resumed their. masks.
"Salute I" called Merry.
Two graceful movements were made.

"On guard 1"
They assumed the correct positions. .
"Engage !"
The foils met lightly, with a caressing, clinging

touch, and the first lesson .was b~gw:Lo'

CHAPTER V.

WHAT WAS IT?

An hour later, as Frank and Dick left the gym
nasium and started to descend the stairs, there was a
sudden, wild commotion in the lower part of the
house.

First there came a wild, triumphant, blood-curd
ling \vhoop, then sounds of a struggle, followed by a
report not unlike a pistol shot, and a thud as of a
falling body.

"Old Joe 1" cried Frank, leaping down the stairs
five at a time. "Something has happened!"

Dick followed his brother in the most reckless
fashion, and was close at his heels when he dashed
into the dining-room.

Sitting flat on the floor was Old Joe Crowfoot,
the strange Indian friend of Dick Merriwell.

One of the dining-room windows was standing
wide open.

Old Joe had both hauds pressed o\'er his eyes, and
he was not uttering a word or making a sound.

"What's the matter?" demanded Frank. "\Vhat
is it, Joe?"

"Debbill" declared the aged redskin, without re
moving his hands from his eyes.

"Are you hurt, Joe?" anxiously questioned Dick,
reaching the side of his strange friend.

"No can see," was the answer.
"Let me look I Take your hands away!"
Dick pulled 'the old fellow's hands from his eyes,

and then cried:

"Why, I believe you have been burned I Your
eyelashes and eyebrows are scorched ana Jour face .

looks as if it had been burned. Who did it?"
. "Debbill" grunted Joe.
"What do you mean by that? How did it hap

pen?"
"Find window open. Ketch debbil here. Gnb

urn. Give whrp, .Then s-ss-sh, pop, bang I fire
blaze all over blm I Knock Old Joe fiat. That all.'J

"Rather interesting 1"· exclaimed Merry.
"Debbil gone?" asked the old fellow, somewhat

. 1 \anXIous y.
"You are the only one we found here," said Frank.
"Then him gone," said the Indian, with evident rc

lief. "No like him 1 Heap hot stuff I"

"But what are you talking about?" exclaimed
Dick. "Do you mean to say you found a man in
this room?"

uNo man. Debbil."
. Ult's plain he found an intruder here," said Merry.

uSome one got in by that window."

Then Frank fearleSSly leaped through the window,
. .

and started to search the grounds around the house.

Dick remained and questioned the redskin, who,
although in evident pain, made no complaint. The
boy quickly became satisfied that Crowfoot had
grappled with some intruder in that room, and that
a firey explosion had followed, blinding the old man
and enabling the unknown to escape by the window,
as he evidently had entered.

"Uh f him debbiJ, hot stuff I" Joe asserted, again
and again.

Frank returned and at once set about doctoring
the reaskin's injuries.
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At first he ·feared the. old man had. been blinded,
but, after a while, Joe was able to see, although it
pained him to op,en his eyes.

Merry quickly covered his burns with a soothing
ointment, having, in the meantime, telephoned for a
doctor. '

The doctor came in a very short time. He gave
Dick untold relief by expressing a conviction that
Crowfoot's injuries were far more painful than se
rious.

uN:0 fool"1110nkey with debbil some more I" de
clared the aged redskin.

From Joe, Dick ·had obtained a. rather vague de
scription of the being he encountered, and young
Merriwell was startled to find the description fitted
a certain hunchback boy who had lately entered Far
dale academy as a student.

"Joe is mare than 'half-right," thought Dick. "If
it was Darkmore he encountered, I do not wonder
he says it was the devil."

As Dick was about to depart for the academy,
Frank follo\ved him to the door and said:

"Boy, you have now an enemy to contend with
whom you will find worse than all your other foes
rolled into one. He will test your mettle, and you
must be on your guard night and day if you do 110t

wish him to get the best of you. I know you are
not afraid of hIm, but I feel that you'll have a hard
fight. Still I haye confidence in you. The Merd
wells are, as a rule, good fighten."

"That was all, but, although Frank had not
spoken the name of Darkmore, the boy knew who
was meant.

"I'll be 011 my guard," he said. "Don't worry
about me, Frank. Good-night."

"Good-night, Dick,"
Dick walked away briskly, and a Sillgular thing

happened. He was thinking so intently of what had
happened that, in spite of his assurance to his brother,
he was not at all on his guard as he left the village
and hurried along the road that led past the grave
yard.

It was a rather mild spring evening, with some
hazy clouds in the sky,· and a moon that peeped out
U()W and then, only to plunge quickly into another
mass of clouds.

Had a sudden assault been made on the boy as
he was passing the cemetery" it is not· improbable
that he would have fallen before it without a strug
gle.

Such a thing did not take place, however.
Instead, he was startled by a di~mal groan that

seemed to come from the nearest graves.

Now, Dick Merriwell was not at all superstitious,
and, instead of taking to his heels, he promptly
halted and looked in the direction from whence the
sound seemed to come.

"It may be some one in distress," he thought.
The groan was repeated, souI1dinfi more dismal

th~n before.
"'Who's there?" called Dick.
No answer.
"Some of the fellows who have been to the villab'e

are ~rying to playa practical joke on me," he de
cided. "If I had a revolver I'd give them a scare, by
pretending to fire a few shots in that direction."

He was undecided whether to go on, or to jump
the cemetery fence and investigate.

A third time he heard the groan, and this time it
was positively blood-curdling in its dismal intensity.

"I'll not be satisfied ~1l1til I find out if it is a joke,'~

muttered young Merriwell. "If I were to go on
now, I'd feel that I might be leaving some creature
in distress."

A moment later he was scaling the graYeyard

fence.
The fact that he did this boldly, showed that Dick

had plenty of nerve, for not many boys of his age,
patsing along a deserted road that led past a grave
yard, would have cared to venture into the yard
under such conditions.

But Dick was one of those rare fellows who refuse
to permit them3el\'es to entertain fear for a moment.
The instant a. person allows a feeling of fear to get a



slight hold on him he beoomei unnerved, and is in a
fair way to be overcome by an attack of cowardice.
The proper way is to refuse at the very outset to feel
it for a moment.

As Dick scaled the fence, he fancied he saw some
thing move near 5<>me tombstones at a short dis
tane.

When he landed on his feet at the side of the fence
opposite the road, he saw the thing quite plainly.

It was white as the gray and ghostly stones which
filled the field!

"If this is a ghost, it's the first one I've ever had
the pleasure of meeting," muttered the boy. "But
I'll bet all the money I have on me, that it's a Fardale
fellow inside a sheet."

He started forward quickly toward the white ob
ject, whereupon it flitted away amid the stones.

"Hold on I" cried Dick.
Low, mocking laughter was his answer, and some

how that laughter sounded strangely familiar.. It
spurred him on to immediate· pursuit, and he leaped
into a run.

The whit'e thing fled with great speed, but Dick
was a wonderfully swift runner, and he soon began
to gain.

. "You can't get a\\'ay from me!" he breathed, r-eso
lutely. "I'll have my hands upon you in less than a
minute I" . .

He was gaining steadily, foor all that the white ob
ject, which was rather short, darted hither and
thither, as if trying to baffle him.

At last Dick was close upon it-so close that he
was ready to stretch cut his hand to gr~p the thing.

'Fhen it seemed that something suddenly flung his
feet up into the air, and the earth smote him a blow
on the back of his head that plunged him instantly
into blank and absolute darkness and unconscious·
ness.

CHAPTER VI.
THE F'lGI-IT IN 1'l!r: GRAVEYARD.

Dick was stunned for the time being, but it is cer·
tain he did not long remain unconscious.

On recovery, he plainly heard the voices of two
men who seemed to be quarreling.

"You do it," said one. in a husky voico. "You'ro
del' one ter do der job. pal."

"I'vo done my p'art.You're del' one now. Go

ahead before der kid wakes up: You've got der bot
tle."

"1 don't like dis kind of a job," remonstrated the
first speaker. "1 might kill him, an' I ain't lookin'
ter have 'em git arter me fer murder."

"Rot 1" exclaimed the other, impatiently. "It
won't kill him. Del' bloke that hired us said so;
It'll only disfigger him fer life. It'll spoil his looks
an' make him hideous." .

"Well, dat's about as bad as killin' fer:a young fel
ler like him. W'at d'yer s'pose is in this old bottle?"

"Oh, some kind of acid. Just pour it over his
face, an' den we'll cut stick outer dis lively."

This was enough to· warn Dick that he was in
frightful peril, if these men were in earnest.

Still, it might be ~ joke. Perhaps the speakers
were not men, but were boys from the academy who
were trying to frighten him.

There were pains· in his head, and it seemed that
his limbs had been rendered useless by the terrible
shock he had received.

With an effort, he opened his eyes and saw two
dark figures standing near. One of them seemed to
be holding something in his hand.

Just then the moon broke forth from its veil of
clouds, and the boy was able to see the faces of the
men.

That was enough.
Two tougher-looking customers he had never

seen.
Plainly they were tramps and ruffians of the worst

sort, and it was not at all probable that such men
had been engaged by anyone to carry out a practical
joke.

Dick knew he was in peril, and the words of the
ruffians had been sufficient to warn him of their con
templated deed.

They had been paid to disfigure young MerriweI1
for life! Paid to dash into his face the contents of a
bottle that would make him hideous!

Who had employed the conscienceless creatures to
perform such a dastardly deed?

The boy was given little time for thought, a.nd, in
deed, he was in poor condition to do much thinking
just then.

He saw the man with the bottle start to bend over.
him.

In another moment the stuff would be poured
upon his face. .
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Dick awoke ·to action.
Like a flash he rolled over and over to get out of

the way.
The men uttered exclamations of surprise and

alarm. '
Up to his feet rose Dick Merriwell, his heart burn~

ing With the great indignation that had taken pos
session of him.

"You miserable curs I" he grated. ."You low-bred
hounds 1 You both deserve to be jugged I"

:But he was only a boy, and they were two to his
one.

"Der~, Mike!" snapped one of the men; ~'ye see
,vot ye've done by foolin' roun' so long! You might
'a' done der job in a hurry. Now-"

"Now, you scoundrels, you must tell me who hired
you to do this piece of work"

"W'at's dat? Tell yer? Well, 'cause why?
Dat's a joke, Bill! Do yer hear. der kid?"

"If you don't tell," threatened .Dick, "I'll see that
you both are punished!"

"Why, der kid t'reatens I He t'reatens us 1 Say,
he oughter have a good walloping 1"

"Down him! We gotter do dis job 1 Go fer.
him!" .

Together the scoundrels made a rush at the boy.. . .

Now, Dick Merriwell's fighting blood waS up, and
be was not at all afraid of the ruffians, men though
theywere. By this time he had recovered his wits,
and, by a nimble spring, he skillfully avoided the rush
of the first man, wham he struck as the brute reeled
past.

Dick was .compelled to whirl instantly and give his
attention to the other, who was trying to throw a.
p~r of long arms about him.

Down ducked the boy, and those arms closed on
empty air above'his head.
. A second later the man shot into the air, for Dick

had clasped him about the knees and risen with him,
lifting him off his feet, and giving him a fling.

"It will do me gpod to get in some work with
solne one to-night I" he muttered. "1 feel just
like itl"

It is pretty cex:tain that those ruffians met with the
surprise of their lives, fOf, as Dick was a mere boy,
they had counted on handling him with ease.

The fellow Dick threw came down heavily, and
seemed stunned.

.eDid that jar you a trifle?" inquirea young Merri-

well, with a reckless laugh, which was habitual with
him in moments of great danger or intense excite
ment.

At that moment, the fallen desperado was in no
condition to reply, and it is not probable he would
have made a polite answer had he found words just
then.

The other had recovered from Dick's blow, and
whirled to rush back at the lad.

The fighting youngster avoided the rush, anel this
time he nimbly kicked the man in such a manner that
it doubled him up like a jackknife, Then Dick
tumbled him over on his head.

"You're too easy I" he declared. "I don't mind
fighting, but I don't like to have a Sl1ap like
Hello I are you looking for more, my fine rascal?"

For the fellow he had thrown over his head was
up again, and coming at Dick.

This time the man was on his guarc:l.
"Dem yel" he gritted. "We'll fix yel You ain't

nothin' but a boy, an'--"
"Able to fight alittle, for all of that," put in the·

lad, as he nimbly side-stepped.
"Stan' still I"
"What for?"
"So I kin git a crack at yer, dern yer til
"That would be fine! How do you like-that ?"
Dick managed to dart in on the man~ and hit him

a stinging blow, but it simply served to anger the
ruffian still more. .

"I'll show ye! I'll show ye'" he panted. "Jest
let me git holt of ye! \Ve'll fix ye so you won't be
so frisl...-y I"

"I know how you would fix me, you daltard I
You were paid to disfigure me for lii.!"

'CW.'ll do it now I"
"Not if Richard kno\vs himself, and he has a

sneaking notion that he does I"
The tramp fancied he saw another chance to grasp

the boy, but Dick hit him a terrible blow on the chin,
driving his jaws togethtr and making him see stars.

By this time the one the boy had thrown over his
head had recovered, and was crawling up.

With ag:ceat leap, Dick prom.ptly kicked him over.
"Be quiet, please," he said, cheerfully. "Don't

agitate yourself, my friend 1"
The fellow snarled like a mad dog.
It was necessary to get at the other man in a hurry, ,

but Dick '....as quite capable of hurrying. He made
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a great spring, and again something seemed to send
his feet flying skyward, while his head went down
and struck the ground.

Benumbed in every limb, .the boy lay stretched
prone and helpless, at the mercy of the ruffians.

'The fight was over, and now they could work their
dastardly will upon him.

CHAPTER VII.·
DIClt GROWS UVltNG!1"UI;.

The men seemed astonished at first by this second
fall of the fighting lad. They paused and stared at
him, both being on their feet.

"Did you knock him out, Bill?"
"No, Mike."
"W'at did ?"
"It illust 'a' bin ther rope."
"That's w'at it was, Mike. Now'sder time ter

finish up dis job, an' git erway. Pour der stuff onter
hitri quick t"

So they were to succeed in their dastardly purpose
after all! For all of the gallant fight he had made,
Dick Merriwell was to be disfigured by these brutes.

"It's too late now," declared the one called Mike.
"I can't do it, Bill."

''W'y not?" snarled Bill, in great anger. "W'at's
der' matter wid you, pal? Ginunc der bottle. I'll
do it."

"I can't."
"Can't, you fool?"
"No."
"\\Thy?"
"Because I've dropped ana j)ro~:en the bottle all

to smash. I heard it strike against a rock."
Bill swore furiously, calling Mike several uncom~

plimentary names.
"Ye're ther blamdest fool I ever had anyt'ing fer

do wid!" he asserted.
"How could 1 help droppin' der bottle w'en we

Vo.-as fightin' 'wid dat young devil?" demanded Mike.
"Did yer t'ink 1 was goin' ter hang onter it an' let
him t'ump me roun'?" ,

"\Vell, we ain't earnt our money."
"\V'e've g<>t part of if, though."
II 'Cause I made him pay part in advance; but we .

might had der rest, if You'd done der trick in der
first place: It's all up now, an' we'd better git as
fast as we kin."

. "Dat's right. Let's git before he comes roun'·
ag'in, an' puts up anodder scrap."

Then the ruffians turned, and hurried away, leav~

ing Dick lying there amid ·the white stones of the
graveyard.

He was thankful for his escape, although not en
tirely satisfied by the outcome of the affair.

Of course, he could not tell how much he was
hurt, but it had seemed that his second fall crushed
in the back of his head. ,

Some moments after the ruffians had disappeared
in a distant part of the cemetery, the brave boy.
stirred, groaned and made an effort to sit up.

"\Vell, that jarred me a little I" he mutterea..
"What the dickens happened, anyhow? I know
neither of those fellows floored me like this. But
something did."

He sat up, although it caused shooting pains to
run from his head down his spine, and things seemed

. t<> whirl round him for a moment.
"Reminds me of my first attempt to skate," he

said. "1 got shaken up a littl~ 011 that occasion. I
can thank fortune that the ruffian who had that bot
tle of stuff 'dropped it and broke it, else it would
have been an easy job for them to carry out the work
of their master. .

"Their master 1 Who is he? I know I Who
could it be buf that wretch Darkmore. He has
vowed that he would make me hideous, like himself,
and he came mighty near succeeding to-night. But
I'll get even with him 1· I'll find a way 1"

The boy was in deadly earnest in making such a;

vow, for his soul was filled with just indignation
by the thought that the hunchback had attempted
such a dastardly deed. Never before had Dick Mer
riwell felt so intensely aroused because of the effort
.of an enemy to inflict upon him a physical injury.

Dick could not be certain he was not seriously in
jured, but, after getting upon his feet and moving
about a little, he decided that he had not been hurt
badly.

The result must have been far more serious had
he not been a trained athlete in perfect condition,
which enabled him to withstand the effect of Buch
shocks as football players endure upon the gridiron
without serious results, shocks that would put un
trained men "out of business."

He began to look around, to discover what had
hurled 'him to the ground so violently and myster.-
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iously, and he soon discovered the cause of the falls
he had, sustained.

Between two trees a rope had been tightly drawn,
jhst high enough from the ground to catch him
under, the chin. In pursuit of the figure in white, he
had come against this rope while running at full
sp~ed, with the result that the earth seemed t,o fiy
up and strike the back of his head while he was try
ing to kick a hole in the clouds.

Again the rope had thrown him down, as he
jumped for one of the ruffians with whom he was
fighting.

"Very fine I" muttered the boy, grimly. "It~s a
wonder my neck was not broken. The chap in white
was so short that he ran under the rope without even
croucbing. I .know that chap-I kllOW him! And
he shall feel my revenge I"

When Dick Merriwell fell into this mood he was
dangerous.
"On~ of those men said he had dropped and

broken the bott\e containing· the stuff with which
they were to disfigure me. Perhaps I may find some

-of the stuff in the broken bottle. I'dlike to have it
analyied." . .

He set about searching for the bottle, but, to his
surprise, he could not find it anywhere near the spot
where the struggle had taken place.

This seemed strange.
Had the ruffian lied when he said he dropped the

bottle?
Dick would not give up easily, and he continued

the search in the vicinity of the place.
At last, under the edge of some bushes, he found

the bottle.
It was not broken.
The boy uttered a cry· of surprise when he made

this discovery.
It was filled with liquid of some sort.
"Just what I want," said Dick, with satisfaction.

"But how did it happen to be here? Neither of
those men were within twenty feet of this spot.
There is but one explanation. The fellow who had
the bottle must have thrown it here. \VllY did he do
that?"

Remembering the talk that had passed between
the men, Dick decided that the man who had the
bottle had cast it aside in order to avoid disfiguring
the boy. Ruffian though he was, the fellow had
shrunk from such a brutal piece of work.

HWell, there must be a trace of manhood in hi~,"
decided the lad, as he slipped the bottle into his·.
pocket.

He left the graveyard, and continued his journey
to~ard the academy, although nearly every step he
took jarred his head, and caused him added pain.

He was not in a pleasant humor.
HI have stood about all I can from Darkmore," he

murmured, as he walked along. "Forbearance bas
ceased to be a virtue. He made me suffer to-night,
and he intended I should suffer still more. In return
for his attention, I shall make him suffer! I vow it !"

In truth, Dick had struggled against his natural in·
stincts, for his was a nature easily aroused to hatred
and designs of revenge. He had found his brother
quite the opposite, and it had for some time been
his aim and ambition too become as much like Frailk
as possible.

Indeed, on several occasions, he had found his
greatest satisfaction and revenge in forgiving an
enemy. Having tasted the pleasures of such a re
venge, he began to faney that never again would he
seek any other.

But now the old feeling of passionate resentment
and hate was awakened within his heart. He knew
he could never satisfy himself by simply forgiving
Darkmore, for he was fully aware that the 'wTetched
hunchback.would regard his forgiveness as fear.

So on his walk from the graveyard to the academy
Dick revolnd in· his mind schemes of vengeance,
assuring himself that he would make Darknrore feel
the full weight of his displeasure.

Dick did not underestimate the strength of his
enemy. He had seen demonstrations of it, and he
knew Darkmore was a foe $0 sa.vage, crafty and dan
gerous that he was more to be feared than a score
of ordinary enemies-nay, more than a thousand!

Still, Dick did not feel fear. He was confident of
his ability to get the best of the fellow; but he was
determined now to fight the hunchback with the lat
ter's own weapons, and in his own particular manner.

"Vhen he entered the academy and passed to his
room ill the "cock-loft," it was necessary to go by
Darkmore's door.

That door was closed, but, as if he knew the very
minute Dick would pass, the hunchback flung it open
and stood there, with his green-eyed black cat on his
shoulder.

Darkmore's face .,vas a &tuO)' then, for it betrayed
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baffled rage and disgust 50 plainly that Dick.could
scarcely 'refrain from laughing aloud.

Giving the creat'ilre a look of contempt and indif
feJ;ence, young Merriwell passed on, without a word.

Darkmore stepp,ed back and. slammed the door of
him room, from within which came a long-drawn
howl of pain, as if the deformed wretch had turned
his rage upon the cat and kicked the animal.

"Failure does not please him," thought Dick.
"He's fierce e~lOugh now to kill his cat:'

Yet he afterwards wondered if the cat had not
simply given c--xpre5sion to the feeling of angry dis
appointment its master had felt, but had managed
to restrain.

CHAP'PER VIII.
"SOM~'l'lIING DOING.'·

For nearly a week after this things moved quietly
enough at the academy.

As Buckhart expressed it, there seemed to be
"nothing doing."

Yet Dick felf that certain plans, of the fellow he
knew was his bitter enemy, were being carried into
perfection.

Dick, himself, was not idle.
Daily he visited his brother; and received instruc

tions in the art of fencing.
Frank found Dick a splendid pupil, for the boy

had set his mind on acquiring the utmost knowledge
and skill pessible in a short time.

It often takes years of practice for anyone to be
come an expert fencer, but Dick felt that he was
starting even with Darrell, who, as he very well
knew, was receiving regular instructions from Hugo
Darkmore.

Besides that, Dick had practiced fencing with
more or less regularity since coming to Fardale, and
he had shown remarkable aptitude for it.

When the boy set his mind on acquiring proficiency
in anything as quickly as possible, the speed with
which he progressed was most amazing.

Frank Merriwell saw this, and he took pains not
tc let Dick kno\y how much he wondered at it.

Fer in less than a week the boy could give Merry
th ... ."" 1 • ha ra er m.erestmg go, S110\'nng t at he was clever

in all the thrusts.. parries and movements in which
his brother had given him special instructions.

The secret of this \vas that Dick did 110t let a single

thing escape him once he had seen it, nor aid hecpn
fine his study of fencing entirely to the single. hour'
each day given him by Frank.

There were other times when he dropped his books
and put aside every other thought, to go over.care
fully in his mind some particular:ly fine bit of foil play
or strategy. Thus, he familiarized himself with these
plays so that he knew them as if he had put them
into use hundreds of times.

He kept his own counsel. Nat even Buckhart
knew what was passing in his mind, or was informed
of his plans.

He had not told Brad of his encounter in the
graveyard, although it was his intention to do so
eventually.

The small bottle he took to a druggist in town,
who examined the contents, and confessed that he
could not say just what it was.

The stuff was colorless as water, but a minute par
ticle of it from the point of a pin that had been
dipped into the stuff, burned and stung like a wasp
when touched to the back of Dick's hand, and finally
left a tiny sore spot, as if the skin had been burned 
and refused to heal.

When the boy saw what happenea upon touching
the smallest possible amoWlt of the liquid to hi, flesh,
his very soul was turned to iron.

Thoughts of the suffering and disfigurement he
must have endured had the liquid been poured over
his face, turned him to a creature of stone.

Over and over he repeated his vow of vengeance.
Yet he seemed to wait.
For what?
It was his desire to learn what the next move of

his enemy would be.
One day Buckhart ca1?e in, and told Dick that Hal

Darrell was fencing in the gymnasium.
ttAnd say, pard, you should have seen the excite

ment he kicked up I I reckon the lessons he has re
ceived from Hunchy have given him the swelled head
all right, for he thinks he's it!'

Then, after a moment's pause, the Texan added:
"And blow me if he doesn't seem to be it, too!

Do you know what I just saw him do ?"
"I haven't the least idea," said Dick, as if but

slightly interested. "What?"
"He made Professor Broad look like thirty cents."
"\Vith the foils?"
"Sure thina-, pard. I opine the professor is a heap
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better in some other things than at fencing, but up
to date he has been. good enough to give anyone at
the school poin.ts in that." .

"And Darrell bested him?"
"He did, I know I"
"It's plain Darrell has improyed greatly."

. "You bet your boots I That imp-of-Satan, Dark
more, ,\vas watching all the doings."

"Did he take any part in them?"
"Never opened that Mammouth Cave in his face

during the whole scrimmage."
"But watched?"
"Like a hawk. Say, Dick?"
"Well?" ,
"I've got a sneaking notion Darrell an"d Hunchy

are laying for you."
"How?"
"Why, you know you haven't been downed at any

thing since you came here to school. . Every time· an
enEm'iy has tried to get the best of you, you· have
managed to come out on top."

"Darrell is not my enemy."
14you opine not, but I reckon you may be mis

taken. He was your enemy."
"Things ha.ve changed."
"Perhaps so; perhaps not. He quit being your

enemy because he couldn't do you. When he thinks
he can do you he'll come after/you again. You hear

• I

me chIrpl"
"You would have me believe him dishonest in his

professiQt1s of friendship, Brad?"
"Well. pard, you Must allow that it's mighty queer

he ties up to that there varmint Darkmore."
Dick nodded.
"It does seem strange," he admitted.
((You bet I" exclaimed Brad. "And you want to

keep your eyes peeled for him. He hasn't forgotte'll
that you clean cut him out with Doris Templeton."

"But I did not cut ltim out with Doris."
"Didn't you? Perhaps you think you didn't, but

I opine that she thinks a heap sight more of you
than she does of him, and he knows it. That's what
makes him sore under the saddle, though he don't
want folks to know it."

Dick did not care to discuss this point with Brad,
and so he turned the conversa.tion to Darrell's feat
in the gymnasium.

"Then he really did prove cleverer than the pro
wtor?'''

"That's what, pard. I allow that Professor Broad
knows more about some other things than he does
about fencing, though he has beeh' reckoned good
enoug-h in that line for this school up to date. The
professor didn't like it much, and he said Darrell re
sorted to tricks tiut of the ordinary style of fencing•
Darrell laughed in a way that made the proiessoJ: .
r'iled, and he refused to fence any more."

"Then I suppose Darrell quit, &lao?"
"Nope." .
"What did he do?"
"Tried to get somebody else to tackle him for a.

go. Said he'd stack up against anybO'dy."
"You left him in the gym?"
"Yes. I couldn't Dear to hang arouna and hear

him offer to meet all comers. I just wanted to put
011 my spurs, straddle the critter and bu'st him, like
he was a brancho."

"Elo you think he's in the gym now?"
"I reckon he may be."
Dick got up, closing his book,. and taking a cap

down from its peg on the walt.
"What are you going to do, pard?" asked Buck

hart.
"I'm going to take a stroll aown to the gym," was

the quiet answer. "Will you come along, old man?
As you say, there may be something doing."

"\Vhoop!" shouted the Texan, jumping up and
cracking his heels together. "\,Vill I come? \\'ill I?
Ask me! . You bet your sweet life I'll CO:1~~ ,,-ith
both feet! And if anybody tries to climb ym1 hc'il
find Brad Buckhart, the Unbranded ).laverkk of the
Rio Pecos,'on hand! Pard, you have a nice little
way with you that 1 like right much, ar.d I alb...\, t:l:lt

you are a winner from '\Vay Back. All the s:::1~e.

you don't want to forget that Darrell has been
trained by Hunchy, and Hunchy is as hl~l of vlie
tricks as a jackass is full of dCYiltry. Keep your
weather eye skinned, and I'll risk you. You hear
me whisper!"

They left the room together on their ,,,<:.)' to the
gymnasium.

CHAPTER IX.
DARRELL'S CHALLEKCE.

DiCK and Brad sauntered into the gymnasium to
gether.

It seemed that Hal Darrell had been waiting for
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young I\1erriwell to appear, and more than one of the
assembled cadets were certain of this.

Although it seemed that these boys were 011

friendly terms, all knew they had been enemies in the
past. and Brad Buckhart was not the only one who
fancied Darrell was waiting for a good opportunity

. to down Dick.
The eyes of Hugo Darkmore glittered when he

saw Merriwell approaching. and he shot Darrell a
meaning glance.

There were those who fancied Hal turned on the
hunchback a look of appeal and rebellion. If so. it
passed quickly. He had been fencing lightly with
Don Kent, but Kent had stopped.

'{It's no use," laughed Don. {{Darrell is too
handy for me, and I think he can make a monkey of
any fellow in this schooL"

Darkmore broke into a scornful laugh.
"Oh, no!" he exclaimed. "Oh. no! Oh. no 1

:You don't mean that! Oh, no 1 Oh, no!"
"What's the matter v.rith you?" snapped Don, who

heartily detested the hunchback. "\Vhy are you
croaking 'oh, no'? Perhaps you think you know of
some one \'\'ho can fence with Darrell and hold his
own?"

"O-ho! o--ho! o-ho 1" chuckled Darkmore, in that
way that made them all long to choke him. "Per
haps I do 1 Perhaps I do!"

..,vell, I'm willing to bet you anything you iike
that you don't 1" burst from Don.

Still the deformed lad continued to shake and
chuckle, and choke and grin.

"'Vhy, you're crazy I" he said, sneeringly.. "There
is one fellow who always wins. Have you forgotten
h· ?"1m.

"Merriwell!" exclaimed Kent, as Dick joined the
circle,

There was a hush.
"Speaking of me?" asked Dick, with a pleasant

smile. '''\Vho dares take my name in vain?"
"Yes, sho\\" us the galoot who dares do that." said

Brad, his hands on his hips and his feet planted wide
apart, "and we'll light onto him in a way that'll make
him think he's run against a catamount, \Ve will so!
You hear me gurgle!"

"O-ho! O-llO! o-ho!" came from Darkmore,
Buckhart ga\Oe the crooked boy a look.
"'Vh;r don't you take sOiil.tthing for it, you onery

varmint?" he muttered. "A dose of strychnine
would be first-rate."

"Here he is 1 Here he is!" said Hugo, motioning
toward Dick. "Here is the wonderful· fellow who
always wins at everything. Of course Darrell can't
defeat him l Of course not 1 O-ho 1o~ho 1"

Hal was standing quite still, looking straight at
Dick. A slight shiver seemed to run over him when
ever he heard the voice of Darkmore, but now he
kept his eyes away from the deformed lad.

"What's all this about?" asked Dick, in a puzzled
way, still with traces of a pleasant smile on his hand
some face. "What's the joke, fellows ?"

Joke! Why was it that an air of seriousness had
suddenly fallen on them all, and they seemed to
realize that there was nothing like a joke in the mat
ter?
. Sam Hog-an fancied he saw an opportunity to

bring about a clash between Darrell and Merriwell.
He was no friend to Dick, and he improved the occa
sion by stepping forward and observing:

"Darren has just given us a remarkable exhibition
of fencing, and Kent was saying that his match can

. not be found in the schoo!." .
"I congratulate Mr. Darrell on his skill," said

Dick. "I wouldn't mind :watching him give an· ex
hibition of it."

"But there is no one here who has the ability to
make. it interesting for him," said Hogan. "I am
sure there is not a man in this gathering, and I ex
cept no one, who can hold him even play with the
foils."

"O-ho I o-ho 1o-ho!" came that hateful chuckle of
the hunchback. "How silly! How ridiculous I
'What a foolish statement I"

Kent looked as if he longed to hit the deformed
fellow, while Darrell still remained silent.

Hogan had. looked straight into Merriwell's eyes
in a most meaning manner as he spoke the words
quoted above.

('Oh, surely there must be some one who can make
a fair showing !" exclaimed Dick. "If· not, it's
strange we have not known before this that we had
such a remarkable fencer in the school."

Hal had been pale, but now two spots of color be
gan to burn in his cheeks, for somehow it seemed
to him that Merriwell. in that smooth, serene way,
was employing sarcasm.

"1 knew it!" croaked Darkmore.'IHe is the one
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to do it1 The mighty Merriwell.will do it I No one
can defeat the mighty Merriwelll"

"So help me Bob 1 I'll have to swat him in a min
ute I" muttered Buckhart, clenching his fist,· and
holding it against his sine. "If I ever do soak him
a good one, there'll' be a funeral to-morrow, ,ut
derned if I think there'll be any mourners I"

Of course the scorn in Darkmore's words wasap
parent to aU, but they tried to pay no attention to
him. Dick Merriwell ,,::ted as if the creature had not
spoken at all. In fact, Dick ignored Hugo utterly
and completely.

."Merriwell?" said Hogan, with a laugh. "'Why,
Merriwell is clever, as we all know; but he can't do
everything and everybody at any old game. He can
play football, basketball, ice hockey, and so forth,
but I doubt if he can fence."

"Thank you, Sam!" said Dick; as if the fellow had
uttered· an unqualified compliment. "There is no
reason why you should suppose I can fence. I ~m
satisfied to rest on laurels already won; but I should

"enjoy seeing some one here enter into a bout with
Mr. Darrell."

"O-hOo! o-ho I" sounaed that croaking laugh. "Is
~. it possible he is afraid? It can't be I He is ~the .

mighty Merriwell !" .
"Shall 1 kick it, pard?" whisperea Buck, in Dick's

ear. "Just say the word, 'and I'll kick the lining out
of it, regardless of consequences. I will so I" .

But Dick made a gesture of repression and re
straint, although he did not speak.

Hogan laughed a little.
"The rest of us are willing to admit that Darrell is

too much for us," he said.
"Perhaps I am willing to a'd~it that, also," la~lghed

Dick.
There was a sud'den silence. It seemed impossible

that Dick Memwell would admit any one as his supe
rior.

"You don't mean that ?" exclaimed Hogan, while
the choking laugh of the hunchback sounded again.

'41 presume "Mr. Darrell has been giving much of
his time lately to practice?" said 'Dick, insinuatingly.

"No one has seen him practicing at all, and that's
the surprising thing about it," said Don Kent. "I
used to be his match, but I am not now. More than
that, I don't think the professor can give him any
points."

'4That is a broa.d statement," laughed Dick, with

strong accent on the <lbroad," which, as a pun on the
professor's name, caused some of them to laugh.

4'But I'll stand by it," nodded Don.
"Then it seems that it will be quite useless for me

to think of holding my own with him," said Dick, ap
parently about to tum away.

Brad Buckhart was disappointed beyond measure,
for he had felt confident that it WilS Dick's purpose
to engage Hal, and his confidence in the ability of
young Merriwell leG him to hope that, for all of the
skill of Darrell, Dick would come forth the victor.

Al)d Brad was not the only disappointed O~le"

Suddenly half of th05e present became convinced
that Dick Merriwell was afraid flo fence witlt Hal
Darrell.

Into the heart of Uric Scudder leaped a feeling of
intense joy, for this was the first time he had ever
known Merriwell to show a sign of the white feather.

Dick was actually turning away, when Darrell ven
tured to cast another quick look at Darkmore.

There was a threat and a command in Hugo's
eyes.

Instantly Darrell exclaimed:
"Hold on, Merriwell! I hope you are not

afraid ?"
'4Afraid?" said Dick, stopping and partly turning.

<lOf what?"
"Your reputation.JJ

" "Not at all."
"Then I dare you to try me a go with the foils.

\Vhat do you say to that?"
Quick as a flash, Dick turned back squarely.
"I'll go you, Darrell!" he said.

CHAP1ER X.
AN UNEXPECTED RESULT.

"\VIloopee!" exclaimed Brad Buckbart, sla,ping
his thigh. "Now there is something doing fer fair!"

4lThat's the talk, Merriwell!" exclaimed se,"eral of
the boys.

But the majority of them, for some reason, felt
that Dick had very little show with Darrell.

Dick had waited until challcr.ged by Hal himself,
and had not Hal made the challenge, he would have
departed, in spite of anything any of the others
might say.

?\'ow that such a challenge had fallen from D"r
rell's lips, Dick was all business. In a mO:l1ent he
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stripped off his coat and vest, handing them to Buck
hart to be taken care of.

Ted Smart wandered up, and joined the gathering
about the lads who were preparing for the bout.

fiWhat is it, a tennis match?" he inquired. "Oh,
no I I see, they are getting ready for a game of
eheckers I"

"Shut tip I" said somebody. "Keep your face
closed for a while, Smart, and give us a rest."

"Dear, dear I how polite you are I" said Ted.
"Your manners are a\\ofully perfect-no, I mean per~

fectly awful I"
The body protector was strapped about Dick, and

then he examined the mask. He took pains to look
it over carefully. It seemed all right, and, after
glancing at the foils, he donned the mask.

Hal was also ready.
Several of the boys present had taken out pads

and pencils to keep count of the points as made by
the fencers.

Darkmore was grinning .like a fiend, but. now he
.had ceased to laugh in that hateful manner. Now
and then he rubbed his long, thin hands together in
a manner of intense satisfaction. He examined the
foils in the collection at hand, and kept the most of
them near him, as if he felt that he had a right to
do so.

Kent acted as self-appointed referee, and neither
of the principals objected to him.

Buckhart found an opportunity to whisper in
Dick's ear:

';Remcmber, r:e's been taking lessons of that
hunchback devil, and he'll be all full of tricks, pard,
Keep your eyes skinned for slippery moves."

Dick nodded, a faint smile on his lips.
Perhaps he was thinking that he knew a few tricks

and surprise moves of his own.
f'Ready,· gentlemen?" questioned Kent, with

amusing dignity.
Both lads bowed.
"Salute."
They did so.
"On !-"uard r'

.~

They were prepared.
"Engage I"
The bout was beg1:t11, and the boys seemed feeling

of each other for a few seconds, as they circled and
parried and moved about.

Darrdl's face was pale as marble, while his jaw

was set. He was light as a caton his feet, and quick
as a flash of light.

The encounter grew warmer, and~ then, with a
strange double feint, Darrell suddenly made the'first
point.

HPrimel" called Kent. "For Darrell."
Hotter and hotter becaJ:ne the encounter,· and,

finally, by a sudden shift of position and whirlmg
mOovement of the wrist, Hal counted again.

"Tierce I" said Don. "For Darrell."
HIt's going to be one-sided, as it has been before,"

sneered Scudder. t'Merriwell has not touched him."
'fIt's early yet," reminded Ted Smart. "Wait a.

little."
But even Ted looked anxious, and, for the time, he

forgot to talk in his usual flippant back-handed
manner.

Brad Buckhart was shaking. . He was consumed
by a burning fear that Dick would not prove equal to
th~ occasion, and he knew how young Merriwell's
enemies would rejoice if he was bested in the en
counter.

HPink him, pard 1" the Texan was mentally crying.
t'Can't ye do it? Oh, Lord 1I do hope you can hold
your own!"

. But when Darrell counted a third point in'
"quinte," it began to look still more serious for Dick.

Young !\'Ierriwell was playing steadily and serenely
in the regUlar manner, and the little shifts and tricks
ofhis antagonist seemed to take him by surprise.

However, it was noted that when Darrell tried to
repeat any of these tricks, Dick did not permit it.
Once thev were successful, but that once seemed
enough to put Dick on his guard and make him fully
prepared for the second time.

In fact, Dick was leading Halon to exhaust his
entire stock of moves and tricks.

When this was finally accomplished, as he believed,
he set out in earnest to see what he could do in the
way of counting.

Up to that time he had not touched Darrell once,
and Hal had scored against him repeatedly.

Now, of a sltdden, Dick shortened o~ his hold,
dropped like a flash till the fingers of his left hand
touched the floor, at the sanle time darting out his
foil in one long thrust tlat was like the flash of a
scorpion's tongue.

Darrell was taken completely by surprise, a.nd
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could not goet out of the way or make a successful
parry.

"Seconde--for Merriwell I" called Kent.
"Got him-got him that time, pard I" cried Buck

hart, in deep satisfaction. "Do it again I"
As if accepting the invitation, Dick dropped again

in precisely the same manner, and again he counted
on his antagonist.

He'1aughed a bit as he recovered his footing like
a flash, and retreated as Hal came after him.

Darkmore had stopped chuckling and grinning,
and something like an unpleasant growl came from
his throat.

"Dear me 1" said Ted Smart. "How careless
Merriwell is getting. He actually counted, but, of
course, it was all an accident. He'll not do so any
more I Oh, 110 I"

i',Vhoop !" roared Brad Buckhart. "I reckon
that there was a right fine trick 1 I'll eat my hat if
it wasn't I"

. , . , .

"It's all off now," sneered Uric Scudder. "He'll
. not work that game again on Darrell and I'll bet my
life--"

Even as he spoke, Dick· aropped for the third
time, and ~gain, in spite of every. effort to avoid such
a result, Darrell was counted upon.

Dick- was making use of the famous thrust in
vented by Frank Merriwell, which had served Frank
well on more than one occasion.
, "I believe it's all he knows," laughed Sam Hogan,
in a sneering manner. "It's the only way he can
touch Darrell." I

Not a word escaped Dick's lips, but now he fell to
practicing all the clever aud'unusual methods which
he had learned from his brother. And Frank had
not taken lessons in vain from Colonel Monstery·, the
American champi~n-at-arms.

Darrell was astonished by the unusual methods.
He had'been well trained to withstand attack in the
usual manner, but"Dick caught him off his guard
and counted upon him rapidly and repeatedly in
ways as surprising and striking as that of the re
markable drop-thrust.

When the spectators awoke to the fact that Merri
well was playing ~¥ith Darrell, there was a scene of
great excitement and confusion.

The face of Hugo Darkmore turned purple with
ragel. and it icemed that he would choKo"to death on

the spot. At length, unable to restrain his ieclings
longer, he screamed:

"At him, Hal-at him, you fooll Don't let him
trick ;you like that I"

Bewildered at first, Darrell finally realized what
was takin~ place, and then he became desperate.
Although he haonot wished the encounter \"hi! DiCK
Merriwell, .he thought that something entirely un
expected, something that \Vas making him seem
ridiculous, was taking place, tilled his heart with in·
tell se rage.

Forgetting himself, he charged on Dick with such
fierceness that suddenly the foil in his hand snapped
oft within six inches of the hilt.

Quick as a flash, Hugo Darkmore sprang fonvard,
and offered Hal another foil, that he seemed to have
selected at random from the pile.
Dam~ll took it like a flash, and whirled to engage

Dick again.
Then a sudden chang-e came over him.
"I will not do it 1" he cried. ° "I acknowledge my,"

self defeated!"
Then. he flung' down the foil, tore off his masli"

stripped aside the body-protector, and rushed from.
the gymnasium.

~. ..

CHAPTER XI.
IN 'tHt POWSR ort AN JO:VIL MASTER.

While the spectators were still thrilled by the un
exp~cted end of the encounter, and just as Brad
Buckhart was on the point of \lttering a whoop of
delight and catching Dick in his arms, Hugo Dark- '
more leaped forward, caught up the foil Hal had
flung aside, and faced Dick, snarling:

"You think you're so smart, try me-try me f I
need 110 mask 1 1 need no protector I You c:mnot
touch me I Bah I You are a greenhorn! Bah!
You are a farmer! Bah ! You are a .:hump! I'll
show you up! I"11 make them laugh at you! De
fend yourself! Defend yourself !"

Then. crouchingly, he rushed at Dick like a thing
of evil, hatred and wicked determination on his hid
eot:s face.

Just in the nick of time. Dick engag·cd the fellow,
seeing in Darkmore's terrible e}"es a look that
seemed murderous.

y oung ~lerriwel1 seemed to make but a singlo
twisting, circu!ar mo\'ement.
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The result caused every witness to gasp.
Somehow he caught the foil of the hunchba.ck with

his own blade, and tore it like a flash from the grip
of the hideous fellow, who was regarded as the Evil
.Genius of the school.

Before a soul couid speak, Dick had torn the foil
from the other, giving it a snap that sent it flying
straight into his left hand, which caught and held it.

"Get back 1" he said. "Get back, fellow 1 Or I'll
break my foil a.cross your evil face 1"

It was something to thrill all beholders, but still
they were breathless. .

Darkmore was bewildered ana. speechless by the
amazing manner in which he had been disarmed; but
he soon caught his breath, panting madly:

«Give me the foill You cannot do it again 1 Give
it to me, and I will show you up 1"

«Wait a minute," said Dick, and he made a hasty
examination of the weapon. "Ah! I thought so I"
he cried, and from tqe end he tore the button, re
vealing that it would have come off easily during the
engagement.

"Look 1" he added, holding the foil up for inspec
tion. "Look here 1 It has been tampered with by
SOme one! Darrell refused to use it! . It has been
filed until the point could have been driven through
a body protector or into a person's eye, through the
meshes of a face mask 1"

They looked, scarcely breathing. \Vhen they saw
he actually spoke the truth, their rage was bound
less, and they turned to seize Darkmore.

But the hunchback was gone 1 No one had seen
him depart, yet they knew he must have improvea
the oppcrtuaity when the attention of every one was
drawn to the re\'elation Dick was making in regard
to the foil.

"Pards," cried Brad Buckhart, "1 allow he oughter
be shot on sight 1 No, he ought to be lynched like a

. horse thief! He's the oneriest, p'isen thing I ever
saw! He is so!"

Of course all this excitement had attracted the
professor. He appeared on the scene in time to wit
ness the ending of the encounter between Dick and
Hal, and he had been moving to interfere when
Darkmore caught up the discarded foil and rushed
at Mcrriwell. Xow he took the foil, immediately
promising that an investigation of the 1110St thorough
aor; shoUld be made.

"This is a very serious matter~ you.ng gep.tlem~,"

he said, his face showing the deepest regret. "I can
not understand it, for I do not conceive how anyone
could get at these foils to fix one of them in such a
manner. Say as little about this affair as possible,
and rest assured that the guilty shall be punished."

But it was useless for him to warn them to say lit
tie about it. Vvithin an hour the entire school rung
with it.

Those who had witnessed the affair, with the ex
ception of Dick's rankest enemies, were wildly en
thusiastic over the exhibition young Merriwell had
given, asserting that his skill had been something ab
solutely marvelous. Had they not known how
averse to anything of the sort he was, he would
have been overwhehned with praise.

From the gymnasium Brad and Dick went to their
room.

When they \vere inside that room the Texan let
himself out. He hugged Dick then and there.

"Pard," he bubbled, "you are a holy terror on ten
wheels 1 You're a roaring, raging cyclone· from
headwaters! You're a ring-tailed comet on the ram
page! \Vhoop! You're the almighty wonder of·
the new century, and I'll back you against any old
thing on legs they can dig out of any old century on
the face of this derned old earth 1 You hear me
gently murmur !"

"Break away!" laughed Dick. "Don't lose your
head, Brad 1 You act nutty! I'm afraid you have
bats in your belfry." ,

"That's all right," returned Brad; "but you did a
trick to-day that upset the calculations of that imp of
Satan and paralyzed every, measly, onery galoot of
an enemy you had in the crowd. They were feeling
good when they thought Darrell was putting it all
over you, but they felt different when you made him
look like a piece of chipped bargain-counter crock
ery. Oh, you did it fine! You did so!"

"1 hope:' said Dick, "that they find out how he
tampered ~\7ith that foil, for he must have done it.
If they can prove that, it's likely to cause his hurried
departure from this school." .

"Which will be a right happy day for the school,"
said Brad.

* >I< * .* * * * *
But, unfortunately, Professor Broad was unable

to fasten the guilt upon Hugo Darkmore, who indig-
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nantly and scornfully denie~ any knowledge of the
fact that the foil had been tampered with. Nor
could the fellow be shaken in the least, although he
was given the most ri(id examination.

Hal Darrell, who had not remained in the gym~

nasium to witness the encounter between Dick and
. Darkmore, came to young Merriwell shortly after

hearing all the particulars.
"See here, Merriw~ll," he said, "I hope you don't

think I knew anything about that foil being fixed as
it was?"

"If you did," said Dick, "you simply showed your
manhood by refusing to use it."

"But I didn't know it!" exclaimed Hal, earnestly.
"I'll swear to that with my dying breath!"

"All right," said Dick, for he saw Hal was deeply
distressed. "I believe you."

"Truly?"
"Here is my hand on it."·

. Dick held. out his hand.
A flood of hot blood rushed fo Hal's cheek!!.
"I'm not quite worthy of your frank offer to shake

hands," he said. "But I swear I never meant to
harm you physically. No one could make me do
that."

. "Darrell," said Dick, "I do not care to pry into
anything that is none of my business, but I cannot
help believing that somehow Hugo Darkmore has a
hold upon you, and that he forces you to do some
things against your will. Am I not right?"

The color. left Hal's face and he turned very pale.
, "Don't ask mel" he whispered. hoarsely. "1 can't

answer I" .
And he turned and hurried away.
"I was right 1" muttered Dick. "He is in the

power of an evil master."

CHAPTER· XII..
REVENGE!

There was a storm pending along the coast, and
the night wind blew wild from the bosom of the roar
ing sea that beat hollowly on the rocky shore.

If there was a moon, it was hidden, behind deep
banks of clouds.

By previous arrangement, ten cadets slipped away
from Fardale shortly after tcips and met at a place
agreed upon, within half-a-mile of the buildings.

The ten were Bob Singleton, Don Kent, Uric
Scudder, Tod Hubbard. Jim \Vatson, Sam Hogan,
Brad Buckhart, Hugh Douglass, Ted Smart a;1d Joe
Savage.

Four of, them had at various times been pro
nounced enemies of Dick Merriwell, and were still
antngonistic to him. Savage, however, had been
given a severe lesson, and he profeesed a change of
heart, claiming that he was D.ick's friend.

"What kind of a racket is this, anyhow?" asked big
Bob Singleton. "r received an invitation from l\[cr·

riwell to meet the rest of you here, saying he wished
to entertain us, and that one of the party could guid~

us to the place of entertainment. WhQ is the 0110~~

"I reckon I have that honor," said Buckhart.
"Then you can tell us what is going to happen 1.'

said Bob.
"None whatever," answered Brad, positively•

"You know just as well as I do, but I opine it is
worth taking in. When Dick Merriwell gives an
entertainment, it is, as a rule, agood one."

The others agreed to this. thinking of the racket
in Dick's room which had taken place a few weeks
before, and which had upset, for the time being. the
whole academy."

"Lead on," they said; "we'll follow."
So Brad led the way straight to an old house some

thing over two mlles from the academy. The h"ouse
was deserted, and the story had been circulated that
it was haunted.

Brad's followers were surprised when he led them
•straight into the house, which was dark and silent

and gloomy.
\Vhen the last one had entered, the door c;oseJ

behind him, and the voice of Dick 2'Ierriwell was
heard to say:

"I'm glad )"ou all came, for I hm'c a rare tre::lt for

you."
He had been waiting bc:.ide the door ior ;,11e:11 to

enter, and had closed and fast~ned the door b~ili:1d

them.
A shiver ran over hi! four enemies, and they won

dered if they were not trapped. But no-llothi~gof
the sort I Dick was a mild and forgiving fellow. who
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wp~ld not 'deign to such a p,iece of work. He. rpight
strike a foe in the heat of an encounter, but there
his vindictiveness ended. He would do nothing

more.
Having closed the aoor, Dick struck a match and

lighted an oil lamp.

"It is a most favorable night for this littl.eparty,"
he said, and somehow' the look on his face did not re
assure his enemies. "A storm is rising, and it's not
likely anyone will pass at this hour and see the
light. If they should happen to GO so, they may take
it for a spook light and keep away."

"I don't suppose you have found any spooks here,
have you, Dick?" questioned Kent, with a nenrous
laugh..

"Not exactly," was the answer. "You know it is .
said a man was murdered here. Follow me. I have
something to show you."

He led the way into what had been the dining
room of the house.. The long dining-table and some
0'£ the furniture remained in the room. On the table
was stretched something that caused cold chills to
run over the boys.

The object on the table was covered by a sheet,
and it seemed like a human figure, although it was
somewhat distorted.

"011, Lord 1" gurgled Ted Sme:rt. "Isn't thi~

jolly? He's got a stiff there! What a perfectly
1m-ely joke l"

The tceth of some of the boys began to chatter,
and they looked ready to take to their heels.

"Don't be alarmed, fellows," said Dick, with grim
reassurance. "He is not dead-yet. Though in a
,"cry few minutes I am inclined to fancy he will
heartH)' wish himself so. This, fellows, is my worst
ene..'11y in Fardale. To--night, by a clever ruse, I
lured him here, trapped him and bound him. I have
called you here to witness my \york of revenge upon
him."

'Vith this he whisked off the cloth, and there be
fore them, bound hands and feet, lay Hugo Dark
more..

There was a laok o~contemptand hatred upon.th~

face of the hunchback as he looked into Dick Merri

well's eyes.

HO-ho! o-ho! o-ho!" he laughed, in his chokey,
scornful, derisive way. "Who fears you? Bah! I
am not afraid of you, and you cannot make me show

fear !"

Didf p;lid no heed to the helpless hunchback. He
ordered the visitors to stand along the wall at one
side of the room. and he took his place facing tb.em

, .

on the opposite side of the table, with the helpless.
captive between them.

"Some of you are my staunch friends," he said,
"while some have not been so f:iendly; but I wish
you all to see how I treat an enemy whom I regard
as utterly evil and beyond redemption."

"You can't make me show' fear I" again croaked
the hunchback. "Go ahead! I'll laugh in your
face !"

.,"Before I carry out my plan," said DiCK, "I wish
to explain my real reason for doing so. More than
a week ago, as 1 was returning to the academy from
,the village one night, I 'was set upon by two ruffians.
During the encounter I was nearly overcome, and, as
I lay helpless upon the ground, I heard tJlem quarrel
ing oyer the execution of a dastardly piece of work
they had been paid to perform by this creature here.
For Darkmore had hired those brutes to attack me,
knock me down and pour upon my face the contents
of this hattie."

From a pocket Dick took the very bottle he had
found in the graYeyard that night and held it up
before the eyes of the witnesses. He was stern as a
judge, and there was no sign of compassion on his
grim face.

"Fortunately for me," said Dick, "one of the men
had a conscience, and he did not wish to carry out
the plot. He threw the bottle into some bushes, tell
ing the other he had dropped and broken it. Then
the ruffians left me, and I recovered the,bottle, which
was full, as you now sec.

liAs an experiment, I placed a tiny drop of 'the
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The next number (310) ",..ill contain "Dick 'Merri

well's Life Struggle; or, The Veiled "Voman of the

'''oods.''

"For God's sake--" choked big Bob Singleton,

starting forward, his hand outstretched.

He was too late, for Dick Merriwell deliberately
poured the contents of the bottle over the face of
Hugo Darkmore.

A terrible shriek of agony escaped the lips oi the

hunchback, and he fainted.

,
Darkmore recovered in a few- miautu. ile founa

himself still on the table in that old bouM, with tho
wind howling dismally outside. About the table
were gathered the OOy8 who had been summoned
there to witness Dick Merriwell's revenge. rI'hcy
were regarding the hunchback in a way that seemed
to him a mingling of pity and repulsion.

Gasping, choking, groaning, Darkmore sat up.

He was no longer bound.

"I can see!" he gasped. liMy face-"

"Look!"

Dick Merriwell thrust a small mirror into his hand.

Fearfully Darkmore gazed into the mirror.

"Why, why, I am not changed!" he said, in amaze

ment. "What does it mean?"

"It means that I made you suffer all the tortures I
said I wOtlld," declared Dick; "and yet I did not harm
you."

"The bottle-the acid in the bottle?" panted the

deformed wretch.

"I remo~'ed it," laughed Dick, "and refilled the
bottle with pure water. It was riothing but w:!.tcr I
poured upon your face r'

A roar of laughter went up from the boys.

'\'ith a snarl, Darkmore leaped from the table,
rushed to the door, tore it open and fled into the
darkness of the storm-threatened night.

**••••**

stuff upon the back of my hand that night. It
burned and stung like fire before. I could wash it off,
and even now the tiny place shows there on my hand.
I became convinced that the contents of this bottle
poured upon my face would have disfigured me in
the most hideous manner, and must have caused me
frightful suffering. I have since learned that the
stuff is a powerful acid, such as wretched degenerates
dash in the faces of those they wish to blind and dis
figure.

"I have vowed that this brutal creature shall be
punished, and it seems meet to me that he should be
pcnished with the very stuff he prepared with such
de~ilish ingenuity for me. When I find an enemy
who has in him the least spark of manhood I respect
that enemy.. If he fights fair, I will never take an
unfair advantage of him. But when I find one like
this creatune, who has neither heart nor conscience,
I am quite as pitiless as he." I

The listening lads were held spellbound, for they
seemed to feel that Dick was in deadly and terrible
earnest. Some of them choked and scarcely

breathed.

Now, o~ a wdden, Dick addressed Darkmor~.

. flyou scum of the earth I" he exclaimed, with fiery
fier~eness. "You miserable creature1 You would
have made me hideous as yourself 1 Perhaps you
would have blinded mo and left me to grope through
Hfe in darkness, unable to look on the beautiful
world, unable to see the sweet flowers, unable to be
hold the wondrous glory of the sunset sky! Such a
fate to me would have been worse than death! I
swore you should suffer as you wished rtle to suffer!
I shall keep that oath, Hugo Darkmore ! You are to
find this night what it is to arouse me as an enemy!
Pray-pray, you wretch! Pray for mercy, and )'ou
shall receive none 1 Pray that your sight may be
spared 1 Your time has come!". ~

He tore the cork from the bottle and held it oyer
the whito face of the hunchback.

Theuit was that Darkmore tried to twist awa.y, but
.with one hand Dick caught and held him.
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APPLAUSE.
Ltt me contribute my little mite to the thousll.ndsof other let

."rs you receive praising Tip Top. I have read most all of them,
and will neyer regret one moment reading theln. .1 think it the
best~ublication for American youth. I hav~ read· several other
weeklies. but havcnever found an equal of TIp Top. A Ion&, and
happy life for Burt L. . ..

DiCk Mcrriwell is a dandy,
That every reader knows.

Re always is so handy,·
No matter where he goes.

Lynch has had a fiery temper,
And friends he's had but few;

Dick will never be llis friend,
No matter what he'll do.

Hal Darrell was Dick's enemy,
And at everything tried to win;

But now Dick is in peace again, .
AmI Darrell shook hands with him.

Thi; spring Fardale will I?lay baseball,
.-\n.1 r am sure she'll Wln,

If she only does the right thing
And puts Dick Merriwell in.

Now here's to blue-eyed Doris,
.\ girl. so good arid true,

r think her the girl for Dick,
.!\nO others think so, too.

Buffalo, ~. Y.· . CRACKER JACK.

Ycur verses nr~ very appropriate :tllll entertaining. No one
....iiI ::pprcci:ttc them more than DICK ~IERRIWELLhimself.

I h,lI'e read vour famous Tip Top Weekly from No. I to date.
I ha'.-c seen sC\'eral letters from Syracuse in your A:pplause Col
umn. hut h:we nC\'cr before taken the libcrty to wrlt~ you. G.
\V. ~rcx. seems to have been nnder the influence of something
a trW" strouger than water when he wrote his famous letter on
Br..rt. ~::I'acuse has been deeply disgraced by the letter signed
"c. C. B." in your publication, No. 2gB. C. C. B. and G. W.
Me!';. on!!;t beth be "off' some place or the other. G. \V. MeN.
thinks that because Bart's ch:tracter is something like his own
he ~::011'd be dropped from the flock. G. ,V. MeN.'s unsettled
nUDri S;l~:; not in the least shake the great mass of readers who
,t<mr! ;~!l fnr Bart. What would the flock be withollt him? 'Who
could fol! hi,.. p:ace: Let up put G. W. Mick and C. C.. B. in
Iiart's plaee in the iloc!~, and Frank would certainly be a hero ii

he could trim Mick and C. C. B. down. Now, my deal: Mr. Mc
Neill, you had better "go 'way back" and lay down and bury
yourself. I like Dick and all of our new heroes. Next to Dick
is Hal ill my estimation. I had to write when C. C. B., the Bart
from Syracuse, let loose. I would like to henr from· Frank's old
friends and G. W. McN. and his followers. The Inza-Elsie
question i.s not settled yet. but when it is I am sure it will be
satisfactory to all. Three cheers for Burt L.. Street & Smith, and
good luck to Frank and Dick. Good-by, C. C. B. and Mick.

Syracuse, N. Y. CRAS. HERBERT B.
Your letter of good wishes counteract the effect of your fellow

townsman, C. C. B., which will be most pleasing to all our read
ers, we are S\lre.

We are constant readers of Tip Top, and we think it is all
right.· Before we started to read Tip' Top we smoked· cigarettes,
but seeing that Frank did not smoke, we stopped. We like
Doris the best of the two girls, as Zona is too much of a flirt.
Hoping to see this in your next issue, we remain yours,

DEAN S:!'ALJ;lING.
LouIE CRONAN.

Fargo, N. D.
You will ne"er err very much if you always keep Frank's ex

ample bffore you.

I have read Tip Top from No. 1 up to present. date, and am
happy to say they have done me much good. I like Frsuk and
all of his friends, and Dick is a brick. I have written some
verses about Dick and hope to see them in print: '

Dick M'erriwell is true blue,
. True blue every time. '
When he plays fcotba-I1

He rushes throush the line.

Dick Merriwel1 is a model, for
Every American youtlJ-:-

. He never te11s a falsehood,
But instead he tens the truth,;

:Lakewood, N. J. FaAN1C ;LrrON.

Thank you. The verses arc lOod and appropriate.

. ..' .
I have read a good many five-cent. weeklies, but I can't say I

cared much for most. of them till by mere chance I· came a(;1OlS
a Tip Top. Since then I have read Tip Tops constantly, and
think they are fine. I am much interested in the Applause Col
umn, but I never wrote you before. I think· with man':. others
that it does Bart Hodge a great injustice in writing agamst him,
as Mr. McNeill, Louie Brown and others have done. Bart bas
his fnttlts, but who hasn't; so he is .a11 right just the same. I
like Dick even better than Frank, if such a thing is possible.
Little Felecia is all right, but I heartily hope Dick will marry
Doris. Smart. Kane, Darrell, Singleton and Buckhart are good
fellows, too. I think Romanus' plan in No. 299 about the readers
of Tip Top corresponding and exchanging photographs is a
good one, and I foronearn willillg to take It up. Let's hear
from some others, both boys and girls, on the subject. I am a
voung man of eighteen, and would like to hear from my "un
imown friends" as well as R6mantts. I will close, wishing a
happy New Year for 1902 to all. I remain, CELTIC..

Buffalo, N. Y.
We are glad you have formed such a friendship .for Tip Top

and DICK MERRIWELL. He w.ill help you, re~t a,s5!Jred of that
fact, as he has a fine character and a great future before him.

Having not contributed to your Applause Column for ~ long
time, I thought I would write B. few lines. to you. The last
letter you receh'ed from me was when I lived in New York. I·
have left that city to make ChicaJo my. home, but am very glad
to say that I never missed a week s !lumber since I left, which is
ten months ago. I am and always will be an ardent admirer of
this wonderful publication, Tip Top.' Now, ODe of the main rea-
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We bave .. Tip Top Glub in thiJ tAm, &t\d we ~ccupy lure
quarters in the western end of the town on Dix Itreet. We were
former11 ~led. tho West Ends... but by votlzli we dedded to be
up-to-date and call it the TopT9P Addetic C11tb. We have taken
to all bJ'll,11ches of sl)Ort and are know all over the county. Our
"Frank Memwe1V' is namei Jotm Cou~, and while he has
no dou~eabo.t, he is a ,tar pItcber. He it also • ,oed runner,
having a r~orii of II seconds for I" prds. Our Bart Hodee
is James Reardon. He is a "r catcher, anj with Courtney
makca a rood battery. OUf Bruce ]!Ir~ ia John Gray, a
big, luy eolored boy. He plays gaal on our polo team. ''''bile I
can='tlace. the rest of our clu~t we ba've qUite at geod a crowd
of· • es as Frank has, and it FnIl1k ever coptes to Worcester
lre t; be ginn a coptest. We are &U readers of ~'our good
paper t\i1d try to eJCC:el Frank in some of bis feats. Wishing you
all kitll!$. of I~k in yOur enterprise, and hoping that Frank Mer
rhfell will aIways triumph, we remain, yoUrs, etc.,

JOBN LAVILLE, President.
Wx. MULCAHY Secretary.
JOB" WILLEY, Tr~surer. '
LEsLlB PAllENT, Vice President.

Having been a constant reader o£your first-class publication,
Tip Top Weekty, and never having seen an:rthing in the Applause
Column from this town, I write that you may know th-:re are
many Tip Top admirers here. I have read them all irem :No. I
to date, ;md <:;Lnnot find words to express my praise ior them.
In regard to the Inza-Elsie question, I think that the "d~ronic
kickers" should lq.,·e it to Burt L. to settle. I have ~lways been
and am still an Elsie admirer, and at one time had great hopes
that Frank would marry her. But as our author has seen fit to
give Frank the beautiful dark-eyed Inza. and B::.rt sweet, gentle
Elsie, I will hope that Mr. Standish will give Dick the blonde
Deris. I wish aillo to see Hal Darrell become Dick's bosom
friend and marry Felecia. G. W. McNeill is getting it :n th~ neck,
just where it fits. But Bart has so many friends that his enemies
look like thirty cents in the United States Treasury. rona they
should all come forward in his defense. I admire Old Joe Crow
foot, and hOJle he will always remain with Dick. for Die;·: is a
"cracl;.er;ack" and "sure to make good." Hopin~ to sec l!::S in
the Applause Column, I will c1Qse with best wl~hes :0 Frank,
Inza, Elsie. Ban, Old Joe, Dick, Hal, Doris, Felecia, Burt L. and
Street & SmiJ:h, I remain sincerely, JUST A. JOKE.

Lebanon, N. H.
\Ve never tire of adding new correspondents to our lists, a.nd

hence three cheers for Lebanon! Let this not be your first and
last effort, as we desire to hold the interest of all our readera
and hear their latest views,

overcome them? Must a 111&11 be "thrown down and trod on"
forever becaUse he had !ome faulta in hii 5(:h66l days? I would
Iil:e to have you and Tip Top's Best Friend (?) standing up
alongside of :Bart and Bruce, and have tbr~'udges pick out the
best two men. Why, yeu wouli DOt hlt'Ve a at of a show with
two sueh ,eriect specimens of yeUll8' A erican manhood. I
think that both of you have sClI1some One else', letter in regard
to Bart, and now you W4llDt to see if you cannot raise a little dis
cus,ion a~out yourselves. Get something originaL Had I my
way, you both would be served &S,1OU WOltlcl have dea.r·old Bart
and Bruce served. Friends.f Bart Uld Bruce, cau't we do
somethinl1 to keep such people in their own clasl? With best
wishes, stncerely, K. J. E.

Eveleth, .Minn.
Bart', friend' have come forward beautffully and have de

fended him marnanimoual1. It would almost ieern that the only:
persons who have ever spoken in deropto1"1 terma of bim are
the three younr men who.. D&lI.1C11 bave t.ppc:ared 10 often-and
upon whose heads has been heap.t 10 much Ianruage, not .lto
rether affectionate.

Worcester. Mass.

Thank 1011 for the honor of naming tour club after Til' Top.
May 'yOU have every success imaginable; and be victoriou~ in all

. you undertUe. Three c:heer. for the Tip Top Athletic Club!

My indignation over two letten in No. 300 of Tip_ Top leads
me to write this letter, which I hope all ,true Tip Top readers
will see. A person who styles himself "Tip Top's Best Friend"
thinks Bruce is too lazy to live, and that Bart sliould not belong
to Mer~ flock. This is hie opinion of Bart arid Frank. My
opinion of him is that he is one of these narrow-minded "would
be but can't," who like to meddle with other people's business.
The best thinghe can do is to walk dewn the street and jump
into the Red River, if he if not too lazy. Jacob Levy says Bart
likes to boast, tbiJ:lks he cah't fight, should not belong to Merry's
set and hope, Bit'k wilt kick l1im out of Fardale. Now, Jakie,
would you l'~ly bave the nerve to say such things if such a
person as Bart Hodge reany existed. I'll bet you would get
down on your hapds 'and kneea and beg forgivlUle~s. Ihose of
us who ha.ve read from No. I up know what Bart has Deeo. and
what·he is 110W. Evei'y ODII has his faults, but cannot we try to

.......-

lions that I want to write you about is to tel! you that I (a true
Elsieite) am perfectly satisfied with the way Mr. Staniish settled
the' Elsie-Inza question, although I wished that Elsie would be
Frank's life partner. We fouiht to the last fairly for Elsie, and
were fairly beaten, so itdoo't see what go.od it does to ariue over
that any longer. Frank certainly could not take boUt girls, so
One side had to give in, and Frank had the privilege to choose.
We have no right whatever to dictate to him or criticise him
for his choice, as his, net our, welfare was to be considered. I
think he knew which was best, so, Eisieites, be contented and
congratulate Frank and Inza on their engagement, and also the
Inzaites on their fairly won victory. One more question I would
like to aak those people who slander Bart is if they hadn't better
change their brand of tobacco; I guess it's iottine a little too
stroni. for them. Such letten as those from Mr. G. W. McNeill
anei Constant Reader are too foolish to answer. I would not
waste the time In answerinl such letters as those. I would only
like to know if they (the Hoc~re slanderers) are without a
fault? If they are, they are somethinfJ more than Imman and
ought to go staging themselves, if not c101e up," or, as the old
saying goes, "Practice what you preaeh." Rem~ber, you sore
heads, to slander Bart is to slander Merry, as Prank time and
time again said that Bart was his best -.ad truest friend. Dick
is a second Frank Merriwell. All the other chara~ers.are ex
cellent. With my best wishes to Dick, Inu, Frank, Elsie and
Bart, and lastl but not least, Mr. Burt L. Staxtdish and Messn.
Street &: Smitn, very truly youra, 'fBOS. WILSON.

Chicago, Ill. ,
Thank yOu }or Joar vory pleasant Ittter and your ..ood wishes.

Having read aU of the Tip Tops from No. I to date, and never
having writt.en, I t,houg.ht I would wri.te and let you know that
the people 1n Caltforma like Tip Top bette!; than any other
Wft1dy. I think that Dick will turn out to be better th,an Frank
if he keeps on the way he is roiJlg. As far as the E1sie-Inza
question 4S concerned, I think tha.t Elsie ought to marry Frank
and not Bart Hodge. I agree with Constant Reader and G. W.
McNeiiI that he ought never to !lave been one of the flock. All
he is gcod for is to kick and 'ght Look how m,a:ny times Fr:t.nf
had to stop him. He might be a good ban player, but he can t
&,overn his temper. Yours truly,' TOBY IRWIN.

San Francisco, Cal.
You will hear from Bart's friend, very shortly. This letter they

could never pass~ unnoticed, as his champions are more numer
ous than his defamers, and the former never mise a chance to
applaud and uphold him.

hs I have not S}CI1 anything' in Tip Top from here, I thought
1 would write & fIw tines mj.e1f. I think it II the best book in
America. I see that a few readers think :Bart oueht not to be in
Merry's flock, jult beca12se he has faults, but those rejtders had
1:Ietter "1'0 'W1l!I bacll: anti sit down." :Bart is ust to F~k and
although I was an Elsie voter for Frank, lam glad that 8art has
won her at lut. . I thin~ Dick is a fine fellow and hope he WiJI
~o with bis sweetheart, Doris. Ropin$ to see this in the Appla~se
Column, I will close with three cheers for Frank, Bart, Dlck,
Inu, Elsie and Burt L. Standjsh. . .ArJlDT L.

Gilroy, Cal. 1 ".', \
Thank you. ' '



Basket Ball for the Week.

Ashland High School (Ashland, Pa.), 28; fiordon, $.
.AJ;llland High S,'IH'lol btll.kefb:lll team-·Garn<>r, G.; l)cuet', G.:

1Aiid"Jleld C.; Wailulwr, F.; GraIlg"r. F.
GorJon ballk~tbal1 tl'am-Grt'l!:'orr, G.; HarpE'r, G.; Moyer, C.;

lConstant1nt'. j;',; )Il;.~". 1".
loIanager-Rt)tllsell 1.ldswinkel.

liveniew A. C. (Jauesville, tis.), 36; s. Ward A. C., 24.
ltll't'rT.lew A. C. ballketbllll too.rn--Doane Wright. C.: James

&bert8J R. F.; Ra~'m<lnd Tift, L. F.; R. Clarke, R. G.; Sta.nley
Drl~.u. G.

S. ward A. C. basketball team-A. Rollins. C.; Morton, R. F.;
Id:uon. L. F.; Patriclt, R.G.; Garrney, 1.. G.

K ..nac~M:eGh~.

Riverview A. Co, 22; Fdtll Ward A. Co, IS.
l't1vervlew A. C. basketball toom-Foreat Roberts, C;; Wrlght,r.. F. \ Cklrll:eJ R. F.; Lester Tift. R. G.; Brink, L. G. .
Flftn Warn A. C. bllSketball team-Beei'll Holton, C.; Hall.

L. F.; Mlltlmore, R. F.; BUI'dlck Cregg, R. G.; Halton 'Wlns
tcl!IJ r.; G.

.lW1naCal'-McGhee.

tifeniew A. C., l8; Third Warl A. C., 17.
RI\'ervlew A. C. basketball team-Doane 1'1,'right. C.; James

Roberts, R. F.
t
· Rll:rmond 'I'lft, L. F.; WIlliam McGhee. R. G.;

Robert Clarke, . G.
Third Ward A. C. l1:lsketball team-Hans Hogan, C.; Morton.

R. F.; HaInes. Hagen. L. F.; ,Villiams. R. G.; Holmes. Ryan, L. G.
Manager-Brink.

Keystone (philadelphia, Pa.), 51; Ellsworth. A. C., t.
Ke)'stoneo b!U'ketba.!1 team-carlim!, F.; Atkinson, F.; Troy, C.;

Williams. G.: FortMal1n. G.
Ellsworth A. C.basketball team-Stusman. F.; Weissinger, F.;

Hem. C.; Schey (capt.), G.; Eakins, G.
Manager-<:"arllns.

Keystole, 58; Meredith School, e.
Xe:\'stone ba.!!ketba!l tPam-Carlins. F.; Brady F.; Troy (capt.),

C.: Fortmann, G.: ',-H!lam~. G.
Meredith Sch.:rol inl,;>k~tball team-Spencer, F.; Maloney, F.;

Bli'rgel" lcapt.l, C.; Cl"ne)', G.; Hughes, G.
l>l~nager-Ca.rllns.

Keystone, 47; Brandywine A. c., O.
Keystone basketball team-Carlins. F.; Atklnson, F.; Troy, C.;

Fortil1ann, G.; A. Sehafer, G.
Brllu:lywlne A. C. basketball tcmn-Frlstmuth. F.; Fleer. F.;

I'heldrake. C.; Rogers, G.; Rommel. G.
Manai'cr-Curllns.

C. Street (Chicopee, Mass.), 68; Monitors, I'.
e. etreet b~ketbali t.e.:l.m......:r. Frodema, R. F.; S. TardOll, 1.. F.;

<I. Le\'erins-, 0.: J. K"nMd:l·. R. G.; A. Lueas, L. G.
)Ioa!(ol'l! basketbll.ll tl.'am-J. Dur.n, R. F.

t
· G. Oanty. 1.. F.;

... B!rwk. Coj, E. O'Co:,nnor, R. G.; 'V. Cross. ... G.
1I&nag'l'r~. Levcl'lr.g.

C. Street, 58; East Hampton Stars, 6.
i c~ &~ree! _ba~~et-i'an _1!;;'.~l::-J. Fro~ema. R. F.; S. Tardon, L. 1'.;
,..'C•..~~ en~.g, l.:., •• ~\._ ...__ d", R. G., _\. LUCas, L. G.

Eallt Ha.mpton Sta.Nl baskeotball t~am-B. Pelton,.' R. F.; J.
I,yneh, L. r'.; \\'. 'l'homson, e.; \Y. Collins, R. G.; R. Cooper, 1.. G.

Manager-C. Le\-crlng.

C. Street, 13; Tigers, 7.
C. Street bask~tball team-J. Frod&ma., R. F.; F.. GucW&, L. F.;

C. Levering. C.; S. '.rardon. L. G.; A. I..ucas, R. G.
Tigers basll:etoall ten.:m-R. Jimeon. R. F.; J. Scott, It. F.; J.

F13-nn. C.: W. Tobin, 1.. G.; J. BO'\\'en, R. G.
Manager-c. Leverln&".

AdeJpbi Academy Midgets (Brooklyn, N. Y.), 40; Welcome Hall
Juniors, 10.

Adelphi Academy Midgets ba.,*e1:!)ali team-E. Le8l1e, R. F.;
F. McCormick, :r..; F.;M. De SeldIn... C.; W. Dingee, R. G.;
E. Keiser. L. G. F

Welcome Hall Junlol'll basketball team-Kern, R. .; Becker,
L. F.; Bomdy, C.; M<lGIn(S, R. G.; Hlampt, 1.. G. . ..

Mana.ger-C. W. Dlnsee. .

AshlaDd JD:h School (Asldand, Pa.), It, Traitvme Bigk School,7.
Allh1ll1J1d HIgh- 9chool basketb9.l1 tea.m-Wallauer, F.; Grangw,

F.; Lundetleld, C.; Deuce~ G.; Gtlrner. G. .
TrackV'lHe HIgh Sch'ool nasketball team-B'erkhelse:t, F.; O'Oon-

nel. F.; 'Wascher, C.; Maerker
i

G.; Pierce, G. .
Manager-Russell Melswinka.

Ashland HiP Schoo~ 2t .Sfiaudtah B. So, 3. .
As'hland High School basketball tea.1tl-Wallauer, F.; GrllJ1B'8!",'

F.; Landefteld...C.: Deuce, G.; Garner, G.
Shen·a.ndoah .n. S. basketball team-Ga.ble, F.; Da.Vis, F.; 'l'o'bln,'

C.; Halderman, G.; Coxe, G.
Manager-H. R. Melswlnkel.

TriBi1yA. A. (PhiiadelflUa, Pl.), ;; Esper !. t, $.
TrInity A. A. basketball tea.rn-J. O'Toole (OB.pt.'), Jr.; U8tz, ll'.;

J. Kennedy. C.; W. Wilson, G.; A. Kin&" G.
~sper A. C. ~.sketball team:-J. Hunter, F.; W. Reed (ea.pt.),

F., A. Lynch, C.• E. Potts, G., B. Reaber, G. .
Manager-M.. S. GermOn. .

Orioles (Steveas Peint, Wis.), 19; E. Side, A. C., lB.
Orioles basketbe.ll tea.m-w. '\"(>st, c.; John Schopf, F.; John

EnOl!:, F.; E. ::.\h·cNl, G.; CI:rde Ktserz F.
E. Side A. C. basltetball team-:E. ,J!;a"leburger. C.; John Knob:,

F.; John Hodge. F.; :Martin Saal. G.; Howard Baker, G.
Manager-H. ·West. . .

Ice Hockey for the Week.

Annex, Jr. (providence, R. L), 5; B. 6. SOl O.
Annex Jr. Ice hocke~ team-Gordon (capt.), G.' 0u8hl~ tinII.).

'P.; !l1dddleton. C. P.; lrona. $'.; Marshall, F.; Batler, 11'.;
etata-ls,F.· . .

R. G. S. I~ hockeY' tea.m-S'heldOll G.' TryeUP.L GI~
C. P.; rong (ca.pt.). F.; Smith, F.; Jorl!on (msrr.), PO.; C.l'&rk,· F •

Manager-Wm• .A. Oti.hln&,.

Annex, JrOJ 12; fi. P. N., o.
Amle:z: h. Ice hockey team-Gordon, G.; CW!b.l.nc P1.i, Kl4dle

ton. C. P.; Irons, F.; Marshall, F.; Buttler, F.; 8tafa.m, ...
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C
G'pF. N. lee hockey team-I... Fa.1"I..,., G.; J. Farley, P.; AUea,
'u .; Pe.ce~F.; Miles, F.; Clark, F.; JaC'kson, F.
.....a.nacer-vvm. A. Cushing.

WeI, Jr., 3; All Stars, ••
Annex Jr. Ice bock~ team-Gordon (capt.). G. L. Cushing (!l1~.),

S
P.; J41ddleton, C. 1'.; lro.ns, F.; Ma.rshllll, ,to'.; Buttler, F.;
taf...!!: F. .
All I:It'lU'll Ice bock..,. team-Waters, G.; Palumbo p;. Weeden

(capt')'FC, P.; Padlen (mgr.), F.; It. Kirby, F.: E. Kirby, F.;
:Mann, •

Manll.&'er-Wm, A. CushIn.r.

Brownies (Syracuse, N. Y.), II; Nertll End DefeBders, L
Brownies lee bockey team-Bowen, 1".; Puffer C. P.· Stevena,

G.; Wigbt. F.; Witham, F.; plI1mer (capt.). F.; B@bl, F.
•No~h ~nd Def~n<lers Ice hock~ tea.m-)4. Moore. P.; Cole,

C. P., M
F
B.ng11s, G., ,Y. Moore, F.; Horton, F.; :M!cheala, F.; KInl'

(Clll.pt.) , •
Ms.nager-E. U. Stevens.

Brewnies, It; Monitors, ••
Brownies I~ hockey tllll.m-Ro~· Bowen. P.· Ben Puffer C. P.·

Ed Stevens (mgr.), G.; HUlbert Wight, Jr.; Art WItham, 'F.; Lee
Palmer (capt.), F.; Chas. Bubbs F.

¥'onltors lee hoeke, team-1.1cConneJl, P.; La Granp, C. P.·
Pra.vo, G.; Barry, Ii.; Welch (capt. __nd mgr.), Ii'.; Kelly. F.;
Gulick, F.

Mana&'9r-E. U. Stevens.

Brownies, 4; High School, ••
Brownies Ice hacker too.m-R07 Bowen, P.· Ben Puffer, C. P.;

E. Stevens. G.:. H. Vi Ight, F.; A. Witham, F.; 1.. Palmer (C&.pt.)
11'.... C. ~U'l:7bs, F. '

a.lgh School Ice hockey team-Roberta (capt.), P.: G•.tell. O. P.;
Jones, G.; Crampf, F.: Allis, F.; Russel, F.; McAulllt, F.
Manager~. !<t. Stevens.

.fiataltad S. C. (Brootlyn, N. Y.), 12; Pitchim F. c., t.
Ga.lahad S. C. ice h'oek8',T team-Kll'I1daU. G.: Morga.n. galhe.,

1".; Howards, C. P.; Sheldon, F.; Sykes. F.; Montolalr (capt.). Jr.;
Gailman. F.

Pitchim F. O. ice hockey team-Kirkman, G.; Tealman, P.;
Ha.ueer. C. P.; I{orckel, F.; Manning (capt.), F.; Carsie, F.;
Jorm1n. F.

M:a.nacer--:.Wm. MontcWr. .

Cialahad S. Co, I; Oakwood H. C., e.
Galahad S. C. Ice hockey team-KendalJ. G.; Morgan., P.; How

ards. C. P.; Sheldon., F.; Mor1"ls. F.; Montclalr (capt.), F.; Ga.l1
man. 11'.

Oakwood H. C. ice hockey team-.Amlsy (callt.). G.; Olmsted,
P.; Miller. C. P.; Robinson, F.; Westlake. F.; Da.yton, ll'.;
WallSh, F.

Ma:l:iSger-Wm. Montclair.

fialahad S. C., 5; 61endale A. C., I.
Galahad .8.· C. Ice hoc~ tell.lIl-Kendall, G.; Morgan., P.; How

ards, C. P.; Sheldon. F.; Sykes, F.; Montclair (capt.), F.; Ga.U-
man. F.

Glelfdale A.C. ieo hockey teem-Wltlhnefsky (capt.) Go' Min
denL P.; Kelley. C. P.; Glestmer~ F.; Kallkle. F.; ~, F.;
WYl>.off, F. .

M41'11laer-WSJ1. Montolalr.

. Cialahlid S. Co, 3; Hebrew S. Co, 3.
G.lah&llS. C. Ice hocke~ tea~Kendall, G.; MoreaI!-, P.; How

ard5, C. P.; Sheldon. F.; Morris, F.; Montclair (cmpt.). F.; Gail
nmn, F.

Htmfew S. C. Ice hockey team-Block G.; Letschltz. P.; Shuck
ott (callt.), C. P.; Greenbaum, F.; I!en'baum. F.; Green, F.: hto
ne.m1~l,; 11\

Ma,nager-Wm.. 'Montclair.

C. Street (Chicopee, Mass.), II; Trackers, I.
C. e.tr~t Ice hocltey team-e. ~ver!ng. C. P.: J. Frodema, F.;

P. Gllcwa, F.; A. Lucas. F.; J. Kenned~', F.; M. Borun, G.; W.
Hob~, P. .

Trfl.CkWS . leo hockey team-So White. C. P." lohn Dooley. F.;
F. HobIlan, F.i"J. Barton, F.; F. Carr, F.; J. Hs.le, G.; F. Hale, P.

Ma.nagll!"-4T. .l'rodema..

Co Street. 1; Dwight St. Juniors, 3-
c. etreet 1t'6 hock~ teaD1...o. Levering, C. P.t.J. Frod'ema, F.;

F •. GUewa. F.; A. LUca., G.: S. TaJ'don, :P.; ~. Borun. 10'.; J.
Kennedy, 11'.

Pwlght 9t. Juniors Ice hockey tea·m-W. Dueter, C. P.; R.
Brl~D!.I.. 11':; P. Gordon. F.; P. Sutter, G.; W. Chester, P.; R.
SuttEr• .l'-.: ". Rosand,F.

lO.nager-J'. Frodema.

Co Street. 15; St. Joseph's, ..
C. Street Ice hockey toam-e. Lever'1ng. C. P.; J. Frodema, F.;

A. IJucu, F.; J. Kennedy, F.; M. Borun, F.; W. Hobert, F.;
F. Gucwa. 1'.

St. Joa.~h'l! Ice bockq tea.m-B. ~vi&, C. P.; R. D&vla, Jr.;
J. Lee. Y.; W, Harrison, F.; L. S&nUIOn, ll'.; Ill. SlngJ&ton. G.l
A. Per1t1Ds. 1'.

lIIIanager-J'. Frodema.

leystoDe (P'aiIadelphia, Pa.), 25; Drexel A. c., ••
Keystone Ice hock~tea.m-CarUn G.: A:tkiMolJ. P.; ~

C. P.: Fortmann,F'i WUllama, F.:...B&dT. Jr.; e. 8abafer, F.
Drexel .A. C. lOe noo);e)' te&m-l'Iolan, G.:.i. :r..bi&n, P.: ~

C. P.; MlLlrUlr... F.; Saxton. F.; ChIl:lDberll, .-.; 0Iark, Ii'.
Manaser.;;.caruna.

One Mile Ice Championship.
Roy D. GrahlJll, Chl~, IU., ]J.M BherSdian rolld. '!'tme!lor ...

mUll l!trall[htaway. a:~'O.
CJaor,ge E. Harvey, 'W6kde1d, Rhoch I.l&D4. 'l'1me tor O~ 11111.

atral£lfitawllJ' 2:47%.
A. M. Deii'd,.. sey~ur, Conn. 'I'lme tor on. lI1I1e .traleh~.

3:26.
La :Roy Tremon4, Fond du IAc. Wla. Tlme for ODe mUs atn.!allt

aWD.:1 8 minute••
Al'thur Cleary, Medina. N. Y. TIme tor on. mtle at..'"lLlrht&1N7.
~~ .

ChurUe J3urroW!I, Dixon, Lee County, IlL 'rlma for one mile
stMllchtawtly, 3:29.

RftTr:y CJll.JIll&l1er, Rlchmon4, Indo '1'1_ for OM mile atra.lpt.
away, 1:50.

A. .\1. J)eadoY, Seymour, Conn. TIme tor ODe mile atra.1ght&wa.J',
8:27 3-:>.

J. H~n!f S:leTers, Hll'htstoW'n, N. J. TIme fOr one mile Itralp...
aw&y. lI:S.. .

Joseph G. TroY. PhIladelpbIa, :Pa. Time for.ol'e mUe .tralPto
loWS)', %ltO.

Roy D. Grabam, Chlcqo, III. TIme tOl' one mIl. IrBlt&'ht&1N7,
3:Z1 2-5.

~
M. Dea.dy, Seymour, Conn. Time tor on. m1le stra.!a'htaw..,..

3:1 2-5.
am Graham, Chlcaro, nJ. Ttme tor ODe mite .tra~ht&WQ'•

3:00 ::-3. .
M. S. Buc1l:, t1 Al;bott &VeDue. WaterbU17, 00aD. Tlmll tor ODe

mlle stralghta"ay 2:o.w...
ROl Graham, Chlca&",. nJ. Time tOl' on. mUe atra18htaW'&7,

3:18 .-5.
Do La. Strat1con, Fond Du Lac, WII. T1JIw tor _ m1l••traJc'ht--

a_Y.2:57. .
Arthur ClearT, ••d1na., N. Y. Time for 0_ m11e .trW-!sbta..."

2:49 3-5.
Leon J. McC..be, N_ York, N. Y. Time tOC' one mIle at~t,.

av.·ay, 2:58 2-5.
Bay Baidwln. RedWood Falls, lS1UD. 'rt1:M tor OM mUe s~t

awaY. 3:07.
James Roberts, JanllfJV111e. WI.. 'I1mefor 011. mile IltraightawAJ',

8:10.
G. Heinlein., Ne.w York, N. Y. TIme tor oue mlle .tra.1&,hta~.

3:25 2-5.
. Mark Hornby, Adrian, Mich. 'l"Ime tor one mlle strtl.ighta~,
2:46 3-5.

, Ice Relay Conte'5t.
lIlohaw!t lee relay team. Westmbulter Md.-J'1rst man, C'la,,-toQ.

Butler; lecond man, Harold Graham; Utlrd xnaD. Dewitt Shunk:
fourth man, Geol'Ke V\Tollnu. TUne fOf four miles, 14 :\-5 mlnuu..
:M.anager-Graha.m.

Nutmegs lee I"'llla,. t..m. seymour, Conn.-J'1rat ma.n. .A. !lL
Dead~'; second man, R. Poster; third man. J. Molan: fourth lI1IUI,
T. Molan. Time tor four mllee 14:28. Manager-Deady.

Nutmep lee relay team, Seymour, Conn.-!<'iret ma.n, A. ll.
Dead,,; second man, R. Foster; third man. J. Mol.an; fourth me.n,
T. Molan. Time tor four miles 13 mlnute·s. Manager-Deady.

Keystone Ice relay team, Phdadelphla, Pll.-Flrst ma:1. Tro~'; IISC
ond man, Atkinson: third man, CO-rllns; fourth =, Brady. Time
for tour ntiles. H minutes. Manager-Atklnllon.

O. 'V. C. Ice relay team. Chicalto. Ill-First man, Modica. 3:12 ,-6;
IIIccond ma.n. Roeaoh, 3:16 1-5; th!rd ma.n. Graham. 3:~; fuilrth man.
Holton, 3:21 3·5. 'I1me for four mlJe.s, 13:19 1·5. Manag"r-ltOf D.
Graham.

Nutmegalce reln~' team. Seym~ur, Conn.-First :nan, A. JL
D",ady: second mar., R. Fostcr; third man. J. Molan; tourti:! man,
T Molan. Time tor tour ml\e~. 14:28 3-5. Mft,nag"r-De:l.d~·.0. ·W. C. Ice rela;' t"llm, Chl~ago, lll.-First m:).;::, W:ilI:unll,
3:(1-1 1-5; aecond mo.::, lIodlca., :::10 :l-5; third man, Roefeh. 3 :16;
fourth man, Gra.ham, 3:18 :loS. Time tor foul" mlloll. 1::"4 minutes.
Mana~er-Roy D. Graham. .

Hodge Ico rela;' tenln. Modina. X. Y.-First man. Steph';!l ,''Uson;
second IIlan. Fr:l.nk :';estar; third mllt:. John Collin:!': fm:rt~ maD,
Arthur Cleary. Time for four miles. 12:22. :lfanagor-Jonn Cullins.

o ·W. C. Ice relay team. Chicago. lil.-l"lrst man. :\lodt~. 3:12'
second man, Roe~ch. 3:15 1·5; thlt'd !lUn. Graham, .'):~l 2·.'0: fourtK
man, Hollon. 3:23 2-5. 'l'lIne tor four roilC!!, 13\~ minutes. :'.::.:r,:li(;r
Roy D. Graham.

Blaine Ice rela.y tell.m. Chlca~l). In.-First man, H. Eastman, ':i;
second man. T. Graham, :I 2-3; tblrd man, C. .'\lmi:-;d:r;;"'T. 3',;
fourth man, Andereson. 4. Tlmc tor fcur mliea. 14 ~'3 ·t::lmlte..
:1lIannger-T. Graham.

RI\'el''\'I&'Il' Ice 1'01:1,' team. Janc!l~'i1Je, ·WI.!l.-F!l'llt m::r:. Roberta;
second man. 'Wrlght; third man. 'ItIt: tc.'Urt11 m;l:l. :lI,'·:ihee. Tl~
tor foul' miles. 1{!:~Q. Manns"r-Brlnl•.

l\Iohawk A. C. Icft rolay team. ·Westmlnster. Md.-First no..a". But.
l&r; so:c:ond man. Graham; th:rd rean. Sh,mk: fourth m.an, "V~nta.
Time for tour miles. l:J:~. ~anagcr-H. Graham.
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Professor Fourmen's advice, through this department, to young athletes has proven so beneficial that Street &
Smith have engaied the good and learned professor to cOl1tiutle the de?artment so long as there are young men
and boys in this country who are anxious to develop themselves, or ambitious to become atbletes. So our young
athletes may continue to seek Professor Fourmen's advice, which we ~llld they know to be of the best, through this
department. .. If there is anything you want to know about yourself write Professor Fourmen."

Paol'. ll'ol1RHEN:
I am 17 years old, aUlI am 5 feet 4 I-ia inches in !leight. I.

Whatlhould my weight be? Can jump 3 feet 4 inches high
ltandiDB and can "chin" myself 14 times, with both hnnds. 2.
Are m,. records up to the average? Am the owner of rings,
trape~eiPunchingbag, Indian clubs and dumbbe~]s. 3. Which
ehould use to develop muscles of arms and wnsts? Thank-
ing you in advance, "A FRIEND OJ!' F:aANX;'s."

I. You should weigh from 125 to 130 pounds. II. Yes. 3.
Use all in moderation-especially spring-grip dumbbells for
the wrl.eta.

Paop. FOURY:EN:
I stand 4 feet 8 I-~ inches in my stocking feet, weig-h 97 1-2

pounds, can run 100 yards in 14 seconds, and I mile in 6 1-2
minutes. I am 12 years 3 months old. I pitch on our baseball
team and play quarterback on the football team. I would like
to know what you think of my average. JOUN BUR:aOWS.

You are undoubtedly developing into a fine all-rotUld athlete,
and your records are very good indeed. Keep up the good
work.

PROF. Fou:atIEN:
I am 15 years old. 5 feet, 21-2 inches tall, and weigh 105

pounds. I am a little slender, but do not wish to be much
heavier. I. Are my records good? Standing broad jump 6 feet
4 inches. Running broad jump 13 feet, 7 inches. High jump 4
feet, I inch. I also play football, baseball and box. 2. What
exercise is good to sh'engthen the wI'ists? Z. A. X.

I. Your records are ...ery good. 2. Use spring-grip dumb
bells for your wrists :mel try the wrist exercises I have so often
explained in these columns.

Paoi'. FOUR!tlE:-f:
Being a readcr of your :;!:l'eat weekl~.. paper, the Tip Top, I

desi~e to ellter for the I mile str:li~htawa~' skating race, 80 I
enclose mr coupon with .1'ecor? This mile, made in 2 :57 2-5,
I ma<le .for a record, the tce bemg the best I eve:' skated on,
the dar was also stiH and fine-in fact, it was an ideal day for
the purpose. I used Peck & Snydel' Championship skates. I
was always interested in sport of all kinds, ll.lwa;ys· leading an
outdoor life, and when I run aerol:ls Tip 'fop you may be sure
1 secured all back numbers. I have learned many things in

your books of interest to athletes-in fact, information that all
nthlctes should not be without. Frank ~Ierriwell's book of
athletic neveloptnent is the best book of its kind I have ever
seen, and I have read nearly all worth reading.

LEE R. PENFIELD.
Your coupon has been filed away. The photogl-aph showing

your muscular development is very good indeed. ,

PROF. FOUR)IEN:
I am a boy of 14 years, and am 4 feet 10 inches high, and

weidl 85 I-!'l pounds. I have, read every number of '!'ip Top
WeeJdy a!1d I am pleased with them. What can I do to
strengthen my ankles? JULll1S SCHIFFMAN.

A very good exet'cise is' to raise yourself up 'on yout'toes.
This will be very beneficial to you, and bic:rcle tiding and skat
ing are both verJ' good for the ankles.

PROF. FOURME.Jq:
I am 15 yeal's 5 months old. My height i$ 5 feet !'l inches. I

weigh go pounds and I am very thin. I chew tobacco. Do you
think that is the cause of my being so thin and light? I exer
ci~e by running and jumping. I remain a constant reader of
Tip Top. J. M. H.

I would give up tobacco right away, as it may have s9me
thing to do with your thinness. It is not a pleasant habit to
contract, at any rate.

PROF, FOURJlIEN:
\-Vill ~'Ott ple~s.e .g.ave the kindness to answer t,he following.:

How can I get mOl'e muscles on my legs and arms?
A. B. C.

My article entitled, "General Training for Young Athletes,"
goes into details very particularly, and will be a great help to
J·OU. It is published in the Tip Top Physical Culture Depart
ment.

PROF. FOURMEN :

I am an intet'ci'ted reader of Tit' Top, and desire to ask you
n few questions in regard to phvslcal culture. I am 14 years
old, weigh 85 pounds, 4 1-2 feet high j my arms and legs are
exceedingly small, especially at the wrists and ankles. Will
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you please tell me how to enlarge them? Please give a course
of exercises to go through with <turing the day. I skate, ptlW
football and, in fact, engage in every outdoor game and alsO
enjoy wheell'iding, running and jumping. I am ambitiou!! to
become an athlete, but people tell me I am too small for my
age. Please say so if I am. K. S.

Do not become discouraged that you do not show mor~ im
provement. You will develop more as you grow older. Keep
on with the same exercises and you will in a short time, I am
sure, begin to see a change. Read my ar~icle entitled, "General
Trainingfor Young Athletes," published in Tip Top Physical
Culture Department.

Paolr. FO'OR¥BNI
I clerk in a store and have pretty long hourI. I get up in

the morning at 6 o'clock, go to work at 7 nnd work from 7 till
Sl with two hOU1'S for meals,.so I don't get much good exercise.
I am 5 feet 5 inches tall, we1tth u6 and my c11est meallurell 34
inches; age, 16.. Will you kllldly s~te some exercise that will
be good for the arms? I think I should weigh more, don't
~'ouY I have been a constant reader of '1'ip 'l'op fout' years
and think i' il the best boy's weekly ever pUbliahed. I remain
a Tip Top admirer, JACOB DEEN.

Yes, you should weigh IO pounds more. Use dumbbells and
try the horb:ontal bar, also a punching bag, if you have one.
These are aU good for the arm development.

PRO". FO'Oll.11EN:

Please tell !t1e if my weight is right for my height? I am 8
feet tall. weigh 168 pounds. Does smoking hutt a pel'8on? I
am healthy and strong. I 'Would like to see this in ned issue.
I am 17 years old. ALBJmT L. PBT~N.

You should weigh 15 pounds more. Smoking is not particu
larIy good for anyone, llJld especially in training it is best to
eschew it altogether.

Paoli'. FO'OllllEN:

I am a constant readet· of the Tip Top Weekly and would
like to ask you a question: I am IS years old and weigh IIO
pounds and stilnd about 5 feet. Do you think I.weigh too
much? _ T. SCANLAN.

No.

PROll'. FOU'RMEN:
I am a bor. of I6years and weigh III I-!3 pounds and am 5

feet !3 I'~ inches in height. I have read e"ery Tip Top so far
and most every book published'by Street & Smith. I think
they are just 'line. My ankles are very weak aDd I can \lardly
stand sometimes•. What can I do to strengthen them? Thank·
ing you beforehand. . ~ERTIE T. TR.A.UB.

The exercise, I have described so often will aurely benefit
your ankles, viz., that of raising up on your toes. If they are'
as bad as you say wear an elastic supporter.

PRol'. P'OU'RMEN:
Seeing your offer in the Tip Top Weekly and the pri:l:es you

o:lfer for the hockey team having the best avel'age during tho
season, I wish to enter the Gardenville Hockey Clttb in ;\"Ol1r
race for the prizes. Wishing Street &: Smith and Pl'Ofessoz:
Fourmen success. G. HILDDKA'ND, Manager.

Thank you.

Paol'. FOUll.lIlEN:
I have read Tip Tops for the la8t six months and am "cry

much interested in the advice which VOtl give in the athletic
departmeat. The fonowing mell.!!ureuients were taken b;r the
physicat d.irector C?f the Y: M. C. A.. ~ymnasium o~ the city
where I bve: Welght, strlpped, 90.9 pounds; height, 6:1·3 .

inches; chest contracted, 29 i chest, expanded, 33 i chest ca
pncit:r, I75 cubic inchea; right bleeps, 9.4; left, e.~; right
thigh, 17; left thigh, I7; right calf, I2; left calf, I!!. Do you
consider the mealurements pOQr Ot' fair? I am 15 vears old,
and have always had good health. When skating mv ankles
are weak nnd wobble tetribly. What is good exercise to
strengthen them? J. J. S. .

Your measurements are very good. but you shou;d weigh
15 pounds more. In skating v:ear a leather ankh! support.
Skating is very good exercise for weak ankle.. You mirht
t1'S bicycle riding as welt.

PROP. Fot7RXJnf:
Plealle tell me through Tip Top what ill the belt exercise tor

all the mUllCles of the arm in gencral, u~ing one pound dum.b-
bells. WI1l bending exercises reduce the waist? Q. E. D.

I. Use the regulnr dumbbe11 exercisea. 2. The bt'ndiDr
exercises referred to will greatly benefit the abdominal mu..
c1l.ls.

PROF. FOUlUilEN:
Would you please ans.....er the.e que»tion. in the next issue

of Tip Top Weekly? I was IS years old last month. I am II
feet 10 inches tall Rtld weigh L4~ pounds. Bow m ucb more
should I weigh? Also, pleaRe tell me how to .evelop my chest
and anns. I work 108-. hours in a mil1. How much sleep
should 1get? D. C. S.

I. You should weigh 10 to IS pounds more. ~. Use chen
""eights, Indian clubs and punching bag. 3- Seven to Shoun'
sleep is neeessary for ,.ou.

PROl'. FOUKMBN:
I am I4 yean otd, 5 feet in height, weiJh lO1 pouftds, ane! I

am moderately streng. I exercise 15 mtnutes ever~' e'\"enmr
before retiring-:-5 minu{ea for a rubdown and cold bath; IS
minutes exerciSing with 1'2 pound dumbbells, and 5 millutes of
various g~'mnRsticmovements. In the morning t take a cold
bath and n rubdown, 11 few chest exercises, and gymnariic
movements. De yOU think that I stand a chance of becomiDg
strong all this rate. How are DIY measnremetlts? Are the
dumbbells of sufticient weight. Rop~g to see mv letter and
an. answei'in your fine paper, the Tip top Weekly: I remain,

. .. .A ltEJ.DEa.

I think you could. nse with sufticlent ease I-paUDd dumbbeUs.
Of course you wi11 develop into a fine athlete if you contiuue
to follow al1 the exercises you now do as faithfully as you can,
and ta~e plenty of fresh airl and eat. good, plain food at the
right hours, etc. Let me hear from you IlgaiD, aa I am inter·
ested ill your progre88.

Paol' FOU!UCBN:
I desire to ask :rou a few questions and I trust you will au

a\\"er them in the next issue, if pOiisible. I sent in mr meas
Ul'ements in the contest, but wus not lucky enough to win a
prise. I. Do you think it possible for a boy to learn to strj.ko
a good hard blow, and gluml properly, from USing a punchl111
bag? I have been using 3-4 pOttlHI Indian clubs and dum bbella.
l:. What size shou1l1 I use now? Is the ordinftry' dumbbell a.
efllcitmt as the spt'ing·grip. ~, WOllld ~'ou luh-ise a ~'Ol1llg {"ot·
buli p:avct' to we~t' II ja.cket? I do 1101; bdicve th~~' are.:)! aliT.
benefit.' 4, III u Whitely c,;e:'ci~er termed a chc!it ,,-eight? Ia 1t
as bl.lllefl<;ial? I tl1ill~ it would be u good thing to form a
permanent 'I1p Tip A. A. lUll: hu"C prizes tor tad: lyanch of
sport :IS hetc:tofore. But eVC1'Y Ol~e wbo takes part III a jtum8
mUl5t be l'egl~tl:ret1. A!so b~l\"e n bad~e designed SV leaguo
memben coltld gout discount" hom athletic ~oods d(31cr8. Pu.
this nttcstiou before "ou:- l'c:llh::r5. '\;ours truly,
.' E. L. C.U~:o10DY.

I. Yes. 2. rae Il-pound dumbbells. The spring.grip aumlt
bell is excellent for the wristi. 3. Yes. •• Yea.



BASKET BALL COUPON.
Name 01 Team.•.•••••••.••••..••..••.•...•....TO'R'n...•.•......•••..••...State.•..•.......Opponetlt's Name.••..•.••.••••••~.••••••.•••.••

• AKJ: OF TEAK POSITION NAHE OF TEAK

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:::: ::: ~::::::::::::::I::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:.~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
........................................... . ' .

:::~:::::::::::: ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::::I:::::::::~:::::::::: :~~::::::::::::::::::::~: ::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::
Winner Final Score.........•........... .A,fanager :

ICE HOCKEY COUPON.
Name of Team......•...•........•............. Town....•••..•..••........State....•.•.....Opponent's Name....••••.••••••....••..•••.•••

POSITIOll HAlIIlI: OV TEAK

....................................................................!" .

Winner.....•...•....•..••.......•......•................Final Score...................•..Me.nager..........•..•••........•••••..........•.........

ICE RELAY COUPON.

NllDleol Tum.......••••.••••••••••••Town..•.•.••..•••.••.Stllte..••••

1st Name .

2nd Name..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••.•.••••..•.•••••..••.•.•.• ~

3m Name...•••.•••••..•.•••.•••.•••••••.•••..•.•.....•..•..•••..••...•••••

4th Name ~•••••.•••••

Time for Four AUles•.••••••••Manager .

ONE MILE CHAMPIONSHIP COUPON.

Name of Contestant•••..••.••••... .........•••••....•...••.••.••••••

Town....••.•...... •.•....•.~•...••••••••...••••.•.••.•••••_•••••••••.•••••

State...... ....•.........•...........•.•......•...........•....•".•...•...•.•

Time for One Mile Straightaway..•.•••..•••••

ALL=STAR SCHOLASTIC TEAl1 COUPON~.

I belic've that } 1.£'lzo pll1J's : .

mt the Football Team of is e·ntitled

to a place on the All-Star Team lor the lollowing reasons:
.........................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................... - _-_ .

........................ .....................................•..

Manager .................................•......
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HIS week \ve reproduce the
. graph of an enthusiastic

of

CLIFFORD WARD

Mich. the
Jetic Association sent

letter
d I take pleasure 111 sending
photograph ofone
\Vard ofj

might wish to reproduce in the
weekly, Tip Top. Mr. \Vard is
champion mile TUnner of the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, in
cluding the colleges of Michigan. He
is a pole vaulter of great note, and
be the best vaulter of the M. 1. A. in
commg years. In addition to these
events he runs a good 100 (10 3-5), a
quarter in 54, has pla)'ed centre on the
basket-ball team for three years, and
has other gocd records." From this, our
Tip Top athletes can readily see how
much conscientious training does in
the way of perfecting one's physical

. development. \\That is true of Clifford
"\Tard holds good for any boy who is

willing to devote himself to regular tramlllg; and if he follows the right course, he too
may e$tablish enviable records in the various athletic events. It is the general Opil1ion
among trainers that an athlete has some particular field in which he can do his best
and, with this in view. they set their men to work on one or t,vo events, but seldom more.
However true this may be, there can be no doubt that an athlete deri'l."es lllOre benefit by
training himself for all the events, in this way developing all of his muscles, and of
endurance equally. This is the principle upon w,hich Prof Fourmen his training,

., and we certainly believe it to be the correct one. Therefore Clifford Ward's example be
followed \vith great advantage by all our Tip Top athletes.

NOTICE Send us the photograph of ;your Basket BaH team. or your Hockey team,
or your Relay team. If you are in the race for the One-mile Ice Cham

pionship, send us your photograph. Tip Top readers want to see what Tip Top
Athletes look like. The Gallery will reproduce all Dhotographs. Send them soon.
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i T1pTop~eek:lY·1
! (LANGE SIZE.) :
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~: It you have not read them, luok O\oer this catalogue and you will read a list of stories .Ii
:: unexcelled in any part of this world to-day.
: Don't fail to read the:-e stories if you have not already. ..

i 27~-Fral1k :!Vlerriwell's Surprise; or, Contest of the Oilskin Fnvelope. : .! 27s-Frank :\Ierriwell's Brother; or, Training a Wild Spirit. :
• 2i6-Fr:1l:k :\lcrriwell's Chums; or, Out Again for Sport. 5
:: 27i-Frank ?\Ierriwcll's l\Ian-el; or, Dick l\Ierriwcll in the Box. :i 2iS-Frank :Merriwcll's Youn~ Star: or, Dick 1Ierriwell's Great Base Running. ..
! zi9-Frallk :.\Icrriwclrs Twirkr; or. Dick nlerriwcll's Jump Ball. !
! 280-[.'rank l\lerriwcll's Cot11manu; or, Dick l\lerriwell's Rebellion. :
• zRI-Fra:1k :\lerriwcil's Support; or, Dick .Merriwell's· Great Work. :i z82-Frank :\lerri\\'cll's Hard Hit; or, Dick l\Icrriwell's Red Friend, ;
..... .283-Frank l\Ierriwcll's Energy; or. Dick Merriwell's Triple Play. i
; 284-Frank nlcrriwcll's Fellows; or, Dick Merriwell's Fast Work. :
: 28S-Dick l\lerriwell Enters Fardalp.; or, Following in His Brother's Footsteps. !
~ 286-DiC'k Merriwell in the Hands of the Five Fiends; or, Fighting His, \Vay to the Front.

28i-Dick l\Ierriwell on the Gridiron; or. In the Fray for Old Fardale.
28B-Dick l\Ierriwell's Nen'e; or, Handling a Deadly Enemy.
28S)-Dick l\Ierriwell's Determination; or, In the Game to Do or Die.
290-Dick ~Ierriwell Up Against It; or. In and Out of Hard Luck.
29I-Dick ~Ierriwell's Strategy; or, A Way to Treat Spies.
292-Dick Merriwell's Long Run; or, Saving the Day for Fardale.,
293-Dick :Merriwell to the Rescue; or, Elsie and Inza in the Hands of Kidnapers.
294-Dick :Merriwell's Strange Battle; or Fighting a Bucking Automobile.
295-Dick :Merriwell a.t Dead Road 11:11; or, A Drop to Death.
296--Dick l\Ierriwel1's \V onderful Throw; or, Brac~ng Up the Basket Ball Team.
29i-Dick l\Ierriwel1's Kindness; or, S3.ving a Falling Enemy.
29B-Dick l\Ierriwell's Race For Life; or, The Steady Hand and True Heart.
29g---o.Dick :Merriwell's Set-Back; or, Outplayed by the Masked Mysteries.

I 30I-Dick Merriwell's Honor; or. The Sacrifice That Cost Him Dearly.
: 302-Dick l\Ierriwell at Bay; or, Defending the Pirate Treasure of Hidden Cave.
~ 303-Dick ~Ierri\\'ell Trailing the Treasure; or, Face to Face with the Pirate Captain: ..· I! 30~-Dick l\ferriwe1l's Peril; or. Left to Die in the Flames.
* 30S-Dick l\ferriwell's Snowshoe Hunt; or, The Hidden Hut of Blue l\·1ountain.! 30n-Dick l\ferrl\\'e1l's Dis:q:pearance; or, The ?vlystery of l\Ioaning Cave.
: ~oi-Dick :\Ierri\\'dl's Racket; or, Who \Vas the Traitor? ill

! \Vith TIP Top No. 285 begin::; the now famons Fardale Series, in which Dick Merriwell i
t has entered the good old school at which the career of Frank Merriwell also began some'
:: years ago. Thousands of young A1l1erican~ will want to read of the fine things that Dick
:: l\lerriwell has done, is doing and will in the future do.•~
i STREET & SMITH, Publishers, . . 238 William St., New York.•
~:-:~*****U****l~*":H*****************l((*,*****,*****·U**:U*f.'U******************••.


